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ABSTRACT

CAREER MCAT ICN PROGRAM PROJECT PliRPORMANCE REPORT

1. PROJECT NUMBER: 554AH80521

2. GRANT NUMBER: GOO 7802031

3. NATURE OF REPORT: Final Performance Report

4. PROJECT TITLE: Demonstration.Projeet in Native American Career Educatiog

.5. REPORT PERIOD: July'l, 1978 August 31, 1979

6. PROJECT CATEGORY: Special Populations

7, PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Bela H. Radathy
PROJECT COORDINATOR: Diana P. Studebaker

8. CRANTEE ORGANIZATION: 'Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and
Development, 1855 Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA .94103

This Report describes the actiyities and findings of the.Demonstration
1

Project in Native American Career Education conducted by Far West Laboratory

during 1978-79. The project worked.with four sites representative of educational

settings serving Naiive American students. These sites were:

ss. The Urban Setting The American fndian Education Project (Nmerican
Indian Center and San Ftancisco Unified School District);

The Small-Town Setting -- MtDermitt Combined School, NtDermitt,
Nevada; and

The Boarding School Setting Sherman Indian High School (BIA),
Mers i de , Cal i fornia .

'Rasing their work on concepts and approaches resulting from the development

of a.series of Native American Career Education instructional units in a previous

Woject, Far,West Laboratory staff assisted educational staii and Indian com-

munity membe'rs'at these four sites to initiate development of Career Education

progratis ihat would use available resources and address their ownstpOsaits' needs.



Project staff included both Indians and non-Indians, and was guided by

an Advisory Cconittee of Indian Community members representing the demon-

stration sites.

Project letivities included gathering inforMation about each site and

dentifying'individuals who would work with the project; designingleveloping,

and implementing a training workship in Native Amerfcan Career E4bcdtion for

educational staff and community members; and evaluating the workshop and

trainees' subsequent impleMentation of Career Education activities. At the

end of the project, each7site had a core group of people who hadtbeen trained

in Native American Career'Education, and'had made some decisions about the kinds

of programs that would meet the r needs.

The degree to which implementation occUired, land the kinds of a41(rities

involved, varied widely from site to site, due primarily to organizational

. factors. One of the major results of the project was an increased understanding

of the conditions which contribute to or inhibit the establishment of Native

American Career Education programs.
.

In addition to this Final Report, the project developed two major products

which will become part of the Native,American Career Education program materials.

These.are the nityTrainthg and Implemenin$ Career

Education far Native American Students.-- A Guide. These materials are intended

to enable personnel at schools, Indian centers or other orignizations serving

ENdian studentieto design an appropriate Career Education program, provide

inservice training for edUcational staff and community umbers involved and

- implement, maintain, and evaluate the program they 'have developed. These

materials can also serve as modele4for the development of Career Education

programs targeted at other ethnic'groups.
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SECTION I: RATIONALE

A question which is often asked when Native American Career Education is

being discussed is why any special effort to deliver Career Educati* t

American Indian students needs to be made, and what the'special Career

Education seeds of this population may be.

In order to consider the results of the Demonstration Project in Native

American Career Education in their appropriae context, one should begin by

reviewing the problems which the project_was intended to address, the foundation

of previous efforts on which it was based, the goals which were selected, and

the nature of the demonstration sites involved.
.

A. The Need for NatiVe American Ca'reer Education

In the United States, education has traditionally been considered the key

to social mobility and economic success. Although American Indians are certainly

not the only minority to have difficulty achieving educational and ecnOnamic

equality, this group has certainly been seeking it longer than any other, and

has consistently sought help in mastering modern.technology without necessarily

wishing to sacrifice its cultural integrity..

As more and bore Indian students 6nter college, and as natural.resdurces

are developed on Indian land,\a foimidation for econamic and political sel&

'determination is being established. Yet Native American economic .and educational 4
1

levels still lag behind the national average.

In)ceent years, many Indian tribes and communities have became aware of'

the potential of Career Education to prepare their childien-to take.Avantage

of the eaSnomic opportunities that now exist. The problin is to find approaches

oto Career 'Education .4411ioh will enable young Indians to search for jobs realisti-



4.

a/cally and to become l stay employed witbout losing thqir identity as members
*

of -the Indian community.

Indian leader Vine DeLorid coM6ents cm the situation as follows:

Education is looked upon as'a sure key to employment in lucrative
fields. Presently it is that key ... But employment opportunities
are gradually shrinking as the concerns of society change from
social problems to vast economdc ventures. Already same jobs are
far beyond the vast majority of Indian people because they involve
not only education, but informal political or family alliances ....-
By the same token, notice must be taken of,the series of jobs which
are specifically designed for Indians ... Many of these are in gov-.
ernment, and many more are going to be opening up in tribal progTams
and developments on or near reservations. Education must naw be
interpreted in a total comrmmity sense, and a sense of commit*
responsibility must be developed in educational programs4,*

It is thus apparent that a ned exists for Career Education programs .

that will qualify Native American young people for available jobs help them

to take full advantage of spedfically Indian economjdc opportunitie

enable them to integrate t-heir identities as workers and as members of the

and

Indian community.
f

The difficulties involved in meeting this need N re characteristic of the

problems of Indian Education. Even today, the professD i nal staffs of most schools

serving Indian students are largely. non-Indian (in schools'operated by the

Bureau of Indian Aff irs well as in State public schools). C/Our
's

es
t
in

Indian culture are iot part of teacher preparation, and even when schools areL

willing to work witli the Indian community, neither group has experience in'

establishing the communication and trust which will make constructive coopera-

tion possible.

B. Native American Career Education at Far West Laborato

In 1974, Far West Laboratory began developing a seTies of Career. Education, r

curriculum units for Native America it. students at the Junior High School level.

* Vine DeLoria, Jr. "The Indian Student spiA American Inconsistencies," in,
The Schooling of Native America, Washington D.C.: American Association of
Colleges for-Teacher Education, 1978, pp. 20-22.



This work.was based on a State of the Art Study which indicated t6t few

4§ Career Education-programs had been developed for Indian_students and no Cfireer

Education curricula existed for this group at this educational-level.

Findings of this project included the following:

although'Native Americans are commonly consi red as a single ethnic
group, in fact the different cultural areas d tribes.ate as different
from each other as groups from different co tries in Europe, and,
therefore, any curriculum intended for th must be adaptable;

teacher training is needed to prepare thelteachers to use the
approaches inherent in the units to develop Career Education
activities specific to their cultural and geographical settings;

the existence W a set of materials used by individual teachers is
not sufficientAto inspire a coordinated Career Education 0-ogramj

both4chool staffs and Indian community members lack skills in
.working together to develop progrps for Indian students.

.Far West laboiatory therefore determined to seek funding for a project

that could explore ways of dealing with these problems.

C. Project Goals

4
In response to the 1978 Program Announcement of the Office of Career

.Education, Far West Laboratory proposed a projeCt that would assist foUT

demonstration sites to:
I

implement Selected Natfve American Career Education unitg: as part
of their curricula;

design long-range plans for developing a comprehensive Carver
Education program;,

develop core groups of school personnel trained in Native American
Career Eclucation techniques and methods, and a functioning advisory,
committee of Indian parents and community members; and

1

establish a closer working relationship between the schools and
locaf Indian cciuities,

Additional goals for this project inclUded the development of training

materials and an Implementation Guide which w6uld not only assist the demonstra-

.

tiOil sites, but could bt used by other schools and communities after the project

concluded; and dissemin tion'of the project's products and results.

3
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D. The Demonstration Sites

BefOre the proje:ct began, four educational setting, representative of

.those in which Native American students are seryed- mere seiectei. for-partici-

pation. A knowledge of the geographic, economic, socio-cultural, and organiza-

tional characteristics of these sites is essential to an undtrstanding of what

took place, during the.project. The information in these summa4es-is derived

from site surveyS, interviews, reports, andinsewletters collected frmm the-

site.
Vt.

1. The Urban Setting -- San Francisco California

Largely due to the efforts of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to relocate

the reservations to cities during the 1950's, America's'

urban areas have acquired large Inqan populations. In fact, California now

has the largest Indian populAtion of any state. San Francisco is the home of

t one of the State's larger Indian communities, whose social focus is the

Merican Indian Center in the city's Mission District.

Over five hundred Indian children attend San Francisco's public schoolS,

but because of popuiation dispersion and bussing, they are scattered through-

t-

out the district, and consequently districts tend to lose sight of both the

chiliren's existence and needs.

, For the past three years, the San Francisco Unified School District

(through its Office of School Improvement) has codperated with the Aherican'
4

Indian Center in conducting the American Indian Education Project which is

funL4y Title IV, Part A.,'from the Office of Indian Education MEND. This

project provides Native Americanyltural consultants and resources for
#

schooli and oherf'programs, works to identify Indian students, and maintains

a tutorial,program.

The situation in San Francisco is typical of many urban Indian communities.

Uhemployment is.high and income is laW. The culture shock to'a reservation

Indian emigrating to the city is.as great as'if he/she had come frmn another
4

cI
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or-

countrY. Misuse of alcoh0 and drugs is commvn among the young people, aryli

the schooldrop-out rate is high. In the City, the Indian student ncounters

both the negative stereotyping of Indians iMplicit in many educational materials,

and a massive challenge to his or het cultUral identity resultinwfrom being

continually mistaken for a member of some other, ethnic-group-.
/

In San Francisco, the district has had_to deal with a succession of

organizational and financial prob ems. The level of activity of the Indian

Center also varies, depending oh vailahle stiikf and community support. Althoughk
arl the resources for esuccessful ief Education program in ithe area exist,

-,z,e0P?acquiting, coordinating and'fopusing:them presents a major challenge. _

, 2. The Small-Town Settint-- Northeip California 40

A second environment with a significant and often *Floral Indian population,

both in California and in other staies, A the small lown within a rural area.

Humboldt, Del Norte; and SishiYo9 .Cbunties, in-the northwestern corner of .

Carifornia,dare typical_of this kind of setting..1

This Tri-County area includes a number of tiny to medium-sized towns

surrounded by forests, ranches, and farms. The region is curiently experiencing

an etonomic recession, and emplkoyment Aortunities are limited both in number

and variety.

Native Americans form the largest:minority in the area, and the attitude

pf the surrounding population tends to be-negative. Economically as well as-

socially, Indiansareht thelow.end oi the scale.

The Native American population of the area is.concentrated in several

small reservations and communities near towns as well as in the towns th'em-

selves. Mbst of the Indian children attend public schools, where they con-

sisterktly have a higher drop-out rate and lower academic and social scores
v b

than other students.

5.
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, A number of Indian centers and trib41 and comMblity centers- in the

'County area hax7f organiZealthe Tri-county rtIdian.Developinent-Council, Inc.

IDC1, A Native'AmericaniserviCe agency which,conaUcts. a number of.prOjetts

and proOamg, including'CETA (Departmerit of Labor), Title IV (Office of Indian

Education) and Johnson O'Mialleiprograms. The Native AmeriCan Career Educition

ialioject' worked priMarify with the- TCpC *ice of Yreia, Siskiyou County, which
,

is a snall town near,the Oregon. border 'whose Indian poNlation comes mainlyt

from Karuk and Shasta tribes.

The Tri-Countyludian.Development_96uncil:u!a0Onded to-conduct Career--

Education activities in its area during the 197879 school year, but although

ik has the swport of the Indian communities, it was' 'just beginning to develop

a working relationship with 1 schoOl systems at that time.

The lack of existing structures for scoohlVcommunity,cooperation presented
.1 .

one of the chief barriers to4the.deve1opment of Career Educa4on programs.

Additional goblems included iegional economdc constraints ariitthe dittances'

between populations and resources4

3..The Isolated Rural,Setting MCDermitt, Nevada

41 the Paiute reservation and associated town at NicDermitt, Ne;a4da come the

tlosest to the popular picture otthe typical Indian environment of any of

the sites involved in the project: MtDermitt, Waal consists of the school

and a few bars, motels and gas gtations,'is over an hour's drive fram the

nearest town, and four hours from the nearest city. What lies betweenithem is

A barren country which supports a little farming, assorted mining operations,

and scattered herds of cattle.

The reservation community subsists on same ranching and a variety of

government allotments: Although Indian children attend school with the chil-

0.":"4



dren of non-fnOiran rancheis and fatme.rs in the area, the two comminities

have little.social contact. Lack of local employmOrmopportunities. and ,.

..

cultural piessures combine to discrage the Native AMericarcstudenfs'from

seeking further trainiafter high school, and adoleScent alcoholisth and suicide' 1!

are significant problems.

The Warmth Cbmbined SchOol serves approximately 250 students in grades

K-12, of whom:about 60% are Native American. Only one member of the professional

staff iS Indian, although there are a riumber of Indian aides and support staff.

The Tribal Indian Education Committee participates,to s2gne_extent in ang-
and dealing with student problems.

In this setting, the Chief piy)lems affecting Career Education program

development are.the separation between Indian and nop-Indian communities, and

the lack of ecomonic opportunities towards which to Lrget a progtam.

,4. The Boarding School Setting the Bureau of Indian Affairs Schools

The gteatest number of Indian boarding schools are operated by the,

ureall of Indian Affairs (BIA).. .The BIA school system,is, nationally, equal

to that of many states in size. Its eqpivalent for school districts are the

Area Offices. Iri the far west, the Phoenix Area Office administers the largest

nuMber of boarding schools, and it suggested Sherman Indian High School dn

Riverside, California -for patticipation in .the prOject.

Sherman serves some seven hundred students, all Indian drawn chiefly

fromhthe 'southwest.' Pbst students come to Sherman from reservatiOns so rural

that they cannot attend pliblic schools, or because they ard not happy with

whatever schools are locally available.

This school is considered to be a model facility, and is well-supplied

with equipment and materials. In addition, it is located in a large town

with many employment opportunities, and participates in several local work-

.experience programs.

7
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.. Sherman employs Indian aides, bqt has no Indian'teachers, and no

regular cont ct with Indian people-In.the 4mmedite afea, TIT Indian community

,
. ..

! .,

.- , .)

.
is relorre..;en ed by.thelhoenix ATea.Schooi Board, which meets four tiftles wyear ,

. . ,

at different schools overated by the Area Offite.

. This setting has access to an ideal mix of resources for a Career Bducation

program. Problems lie in the area of community participation and relevance

to student's home envirolpits.

A map showing the lo3 ion of the demonstration sites appears on the next

page. Each of these ttigs possesses certain resources and constraints,

some of which are shared, and ,scae of which vire unique to the setting. The

challenge facing the demonstration project was to find ways of helping all of'

them begin development of culturally-and socio-economially appropriate Native

American Career Education programs.
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Thb DeMorstraiion Project in'Nattve AMbrican CareerEaUcation was ditigned,

to address the goals deserit*d in,'Part C of SeCtion T. 'This project began in%

Jure of 1978 and,cortinued through the end of August, 1979.

This section will describe the inplementation andevalu;tion of the

project's Activities in three parts: a discussicm of the projectismajor

activities; an analysis of the personnel and participants who are involved;

and_a-history of-the-p-reteces-i-mpItpaelitation and evaluatiOn at each site.

The results and oanclusions toibe drawn from our experiences are reported in

Section III.

A. Accomplishment of Project Activities'(Process Otiectives)

Project Activities will be discussed by task areas (as defined in the

original proposal). Accomplishment of these tasks constituted the prcject's

process objectives.

Task.Area . Manarment and Reporting

1.1 Initiitte Project

The project's first task was to recruit applicants and select the

projest's Career Education Development Intern. This was done by preparing

a job description and cover letter which were sent to nineteen,Indian

Centers, Native AmeriCan,Studies departMents, or Indian-educators, pri-

marily in California. This recruiting effort resuited in a half dozen

eligible applicants. After interviews and consideration of reSumes,

Diana L. Celestine was chosen for the position and began work in September,
/ .

1978. At the same time, the Project Coordinator worked on initiating or

following up on contacts with personnel at each ot the demonstration sites.

;4.
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1.2 Form Career liducakion Program Development T

I 4
f.4, a

la

\ s Because both school staffs and ,c.:41mMunit), gro -were inactive dur.. . .
. \

. \
ttie $ummer, when t-he prject begant.it was t until the fa1,1 semest tpi

,

\
.

the project was able to\ilake any progresin recruiting people Tibm the #.1

k

\ 4. sites:. At this time it became clear that nOne of the sites had working

groups of sChopl.rand community people who cOuld function i's program :

:

development'teams: Project staff therefore concentrated' on Wentifying
,

primary staff-liaison people tit 'the-Ols-,

repte tives to .erve on the project's Advisory Committee. The com-

pletion of veNthis activity was delayed by 1oCal organizational 016-

/ lems, and thetAdvisory.Committee was not completely constituted until the

end of the year. These difficufties are described 0 detail in the dis-

cussion of activities at each siTe in Part C of this Section. Mlembers

of the committee-A listed in.Part B.

1.3 Mbnitor Project Progress.

'During the project, the staff maintained communication with the de-.

monstration sites by letter's and phone calls. In addition, each site

was visited at least two times.

1.4 Report to Funding Agency

tinterim report was submitted to the Office of Career Education in

971February of 11 . The document you are novveading constitutes the pro-

ject's Fina4eport. ,In addition, the Project Coordinator reported on

the project at the Conference he1b-9 the Office of Career Education in

October, 1978 in Washington, D.C,, and the ip-roject was visited in May

of 1979 by Ms. Esther Roney and DT. Joseph Scherer of the Office of .

Career Education; and in August by M5. Nancy Keenan and Nis. Mlarta Mhrrero.

10
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Task Area 2. Analysis and De ign -\

. .

2.1-2.... Identify Needs. I

ll ore implementation plahning or dmignof the-training material

could be addressed, it was.necessary tO collect information on lis miany,
. *.

aspects ofthe demonstration sites as possible. This information included

data on'Career Education needs, available resources, and staff/community

characteristics and needs at:,each site. This was Accomplished by dis-

I

p.

cussion and_ interviews with site_ personnel, observatim .during the.initi1.

-*site visits, and use of a sn y form (these survey forms are fncluded in

this Report as part of App ix A). The resulting ikformation was used

to develop an outline for t e raining workship which was then submitted

to members of the. Advisory Committee and school liaison personnel for

cobment and suggestidns.

2.4 Plan for Ithylementation:

Planning for conducting the training workshops took place via meetings

and other contacts with site personnel during the fall of 1978. Planning

for implementation of Career EducatioNactivities resulted from the training

workshop, and took place at the workshops and after. Discussion4of op-
,

tions for long-range program development took place primarily at the Re-

gional Meetings held in May and June of 1979.

2.5 Specify New Content
-.

Inforthation collected during the course of the spring semester, at the

Regional Meetings, at meetin s with members ofthe project Advisory Com-

mittee ind by andlysis of ev:.ution data proyided input for speciffc

revision of the training wrirkshop, an& for two of the instructional units,
.%.,

as well-as suggesting content to be covered in the ImpleienOtion Guide. ., c
'-

Content for the Guide was.also derived from a review of the literature of

educational innovation,



kr

Task Area 3. DevelopmentAmplementation

3.1 Train Personnel at Demonstration Sites.
.er

Ayrototaytersion of the training workshop was developed during the

winter of 1971:79. Project AWIY1 were also:involved in workin with 'Site

,personnel tb recruit trainees and to set-up the workshops. Recruiting ,

activities included appearing at school staff and parent advisory committee

meetings to talk about the project, sending letters introducing the

project and inviting teachers to the workshop, and asking liaison personnel

at the sites to-talk,to 'specifit individuals whO could be particularly-

valuable to the program. Arrangements were made with San Jose State

University In California (via their xtension program) to offer graduate

credit to those who completed the workshoP and reported on their imple-

mentaition activities.

Trainingtworkshops were conducted at each of the four demonstration

sites during February and March of 1979, involving a total of fifty-six

people..

Informational pamphlets describing Native American Career Education

in general and this project in particular were developed and sent to the

sites for distribution to parents and communitimembers.

3.2 Implement Native American Career Education Uhits.

Sets of the twelve Career Awareness, Orientation, and Exploration

units were provided forteach site during the fall of 1978.* The units

1
were introduced at the training workshops, and teachers were encouraged

to use or adapt them. Because the project wished to help the sites

develop programs tailored to their,individual resources and needs, use

* These units are described in the program flier in Appendix D.
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,of the Native American CaiTer 1ducation,approach-was-s4essed nbove use

of specific units. As a result parts of s Otral uhdtS Were used at various

saes, ind one teaeher adapted a unit to the elementary level, rather than

using entire,units as written. The rest, of the teachers involved Made

adaptations and developed their own activities.

3.3 Develop an Implementation Guide.

Information and ideas for the Implementation"Guide were collected

thYdughbiit the project, culminating in discussions at the Regional Meetings

held in the late spring of 1979. In additi n, project staff reviewed

materials on organizational change and educa onal innovation, and dis-

cussed these questions with educators familiar h the problems of

program development. These activities resulted in i e development of

Implement Career\Education for Native Americ Students -- A Guide,

in prototype. form.

Task Area 4. Evaluation

4.1-4.2 Develop Evaluation Criteria and Instruments.

A variety of evaluation inst were designed and developed

during.this prOject. These are discussed'in detail in Part C. of this
.1+

Sectidn; and most of them ApPear with data summaries in the Appendices.

4.3 Collect Information on Implemvntation.

Evaluation instruments wire sent to personnel at the demonstration

sites for administration. 'die amount of data actually collected varies

from site to site, depending on the commitment of the people involved

and environmental factors which will be discussed in Part C.

4.4 Try Out Worksh4IMIaterials.

. As indicated in the discussion of Task 3.1, the prototype woi-kshop

was tried out at the four demonstration sites. Participants completed'

( 13



background questionnaires, a-content checklist whierved as a. pre-

test, and workshop evaluation questionnaire afterwards: Data sUmmaives

for these instruments are included in Appendix B.

4.5 Submit Training Mhterials and Lmplementation Guide for Review.

The results of the workshop try out were used to specify revisions

in the Coordinator's Mhnual and the Participant's Handbook. Alter

revision, these materials were submitted to revie

prototype Implementation Guide. Reviewers were p

an4 comment forms, which appear in Appendix B.

4.6 Convene Meeting of Site Representatives.

A meeting,of the Project's Advisory Commit

ong with the

with a che(klisf

h consisted of

representatives from each site, was held dn San Francisco in Mhrch of 1979.

At this meeting, the coMmittee reviwed the training workshop, sugg7ted

revisions in the Student Questionnaire, and requested thaf a Community

Qmstionnaire be developed. .The group also discussed implementation and

school/community probleMs. .Further interaction between project staff and

committee members was accomplished on an individual basis via correspon-
\,

dencetand meetings during site vistts. 11 producti were sent to committee

for review.

4.7-4,8 Anal ze Information and Recommend Revisions.

Evaluation information was analyzed by project'staff as received .

during the project. Major periods for such acttvity were in the spring

following the training workshops, in the summer after the ending of the

school year, and at the end of the summer when project products were

reviewed.

Evaluation DiSsemination.

Assessment of the dissemination activities will nrbe possible until

the subsequent year,-as.letters about the program and rdirs,for its

.14



products are received.

ask Area .S. D ssemination

5.1-S. Plan and Irqlnent Dissnintion Events:

The major dissemination activitiessconducted Airing the project

were the Regional Dissaniniation meetings for eadh site.. These meetings

were 41d in San Francisc9, Eureka, California, and Winnemucca,.

Nevada, in May'. The project Coordinator. reported on the project at the

,the June meeting of the Phoepix Area School Board (BureauofTftdian Affairs)

in Phoenix, Arizona. In addition, staff discussed the project at conferences
r,

sponsored by the Office of Career Education, and the Coordinator was a

speaker On the Career Education panel at the Office,of Indian Education's

a.

conference in December. .

5.3 Disseminate Project Information.

Articles:on the project appeared in The Rural Connection, a newsletter

for rural and small schools, and the.PEP newsletter sponsored by the

Office of Career Education.. In addition, articles are being submitted to

a number of Indian Education newsletters, which wikl be listed in Part

//-B of Section III of this Report.

B. Project Personnel and Participints

Individuals involved in the Native American Career Education Demonstration

Project fall into four categories: project staff (and consultants); the Project

Advisory Committee; educational staff.sand members of the Indian conmunity at

the domonstration sites; and students. Nunbers.of students and teachers involved

are tallied on the PArticipant Summpry.Sheet on p. 20.

1. Project.Staff a

4

Staff members who worked on ihe project at Far West Laboratory inclUded

the following:
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4
Tela/H. Banathy -- Principal Investigator

. Diana P. Studebaker -- Project Coordinator

Diana L. Celestipt -- (Alabama-Coushatta tribe) -- Career Educaon
Intern

Ruth Burshia (Laguna-Navajo tribe) -- CETA Intern

Joaquin Armendariz Evaluator

In addition, the project drew on the expertise of JacqUeline Haveman

and of SteVen Mifl and Cathy AarOn df the EnVir-On-mi'aiiaucation Delivery

System project.

The following people served as project consultatnts, particularly in

reviewing materials:

Carolyn Raymond, Assistant Superintendent, Apache Junction School
Districtl, Arizona.

Mary Alonzo (Pueblo) -- Coordinator, Career Development Program, All-
Indian Pueblo Council, Albuquerque, N.M.

ek Joy Hanley (Navajo) -- Executive Director, Afiiliated Indiall Center,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Phyllis Norton (Hopi) Career Coordina"tor, Hopi Health Professions
Development Program, Graibi, Arizona.

2. The Pro)ect Advisory ComMittee
_

The project's.Advisory Commitee consisted of a-member representing each.

demonstration site;paml'a thairperson. These were:

41 DT. Louise Miller-(Yurok) Education Specialist, Sacramento Area
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Sacramento, California.

Robert Grant (Karuk) Cultural Specialist, Yreka Indian Center,
Yreka, California.

Harold Abel (Paiute) -- Counselor Aide, MtDermitt Combined School,
McDermitt, Nevada.

Peter Soto (Cocopa) Depu
Phoenix Area Office, reau o

Israel Alca* ntar (Papago) loyment cialist,'American IndiAn
CETA Program, San Francisco, Califo

istant Area Director, Education,
Ian Affairs, Phoenix, Arizona.

16
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3. Educational Staff and Indian Community Mbmbers at the Demonstration
Sites (7)

The most crucial witIcipants in the project were the people at the

demonstration sites'whd were responsible for using materials and raining

provided by the project staff. The literature on innovation make it very clear

that educational change depends not only on the availability of n practices

and curricula, but on thefipenness of educational personnel to new ideas, and

their willingtes'S to spend eiti-d'time and-effott.to giVe the-innovation a-fafr-

try.

The degree to which this occurred in the Dwnstratip project varied among

4
th sites, and 114.11 be discussed in detail in Part C.; h ever, it is appropriate

t mention the people whe acted as liaisons between the ites and the project here.

In addition to the community representatives who served on the Advisory

Committee, the following people had major responsibilities:
de

Jim Swinney fChickasaw) Field Coordinator, American Indian Educational
. Project, Title rii, Part A, San Francisco Unified School

District, San Francisco, Califotnia.

Mhrk *Hon (Hupa) -- Coordinator, Indian Career Education Program,
Tri-County Indian Development Council, Inc., Eureka, California.

r.

Felice Pace, Career Counselor, Indian Career Education Program,
Tri-County Indian Development Council, Ink., Yreka, California.

Peggy L. Bowen -- Eighth Grade Teacher, Maermitt Combined School,
Maermitt, Nevada.

Leon Franklin., Career Education Specialist, 1-uml4dt County,School
District, Winnemucca, Nevada.

Joy Mhrtin Academic Vice-Principal, SherMan Indian School,
Riverside, California.

Besides these people, a number of teachtrs, staff members at Indian centers,

and other community members were involved to varying degrees, ranging from

lpreparing detailed reports on the Career Education they had develoctPeto their '

A
classesto implementation of same acOvities, to,simple participation in the
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workshops and planning for implementaion in the future.

Addittbpal educators and ce ity people particiäed in tilt. Regional

bissemination Meetings destrib

4. Students

The majority of the students involved in this project tlere Native American_

secondary students; however, some students who were younger or not Indian wete

also included. Although this project was intended to primarily address the

411

in Section III of this Repo te

c4

needs of Native Amricans, the fact that most schools serving A'dians also have
z'

at least a few non-Indian students means that a viable program must be able to

include them as well.
I"

. I

5. TheiParticipant Summary Sheet

The goals of this project involved a three-fold attempt to implement Career

Education activities for students, train staff and community members (and

develop appropriate materials), and provide technical assistance in Careefe

4 Education program development. Thus, various individuals and populations

participated in the project in different ways and at different times.

he students counted on the form are those in classes or counseling

groups whose instructors participated in the workshop and impleMented seine

career education activities. These figures were prOided by personnef at the

demonstration,sites.

The educational personnel, parents, and Indian Center staff members who

are counted participated in all Or parts of the tratning workshop and now form

a' pool of people with same ba round in Career Education program development.

at each site.

The dehonstration sites completed no systematic testing which would have

enabled us to'ascertain the nuMber of handicapped dr gifted and talented child-

ren involved. The figures for low-income students are derived 14 applying the

9,
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,

Nattonal percentage,of Native AmeriCons who' are estimated* to be "low-income"

'fami1ies.(70%) to thP tntAl.

r.

.

4.

7

a

* Michael Fuchs, "Socio-Demographic Characteristics of ari Urbanized. Native
American population in the San .Francisco Area", unpubliShed manuscript, 1977.
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C. Projlict Implementation and Evaluation
. ,

In this section, we will report on the findings or the evaluation

of the project's change ahd learning outcome objectives at each site. We

will desCrihe the extent ,to which these objectives were'or were not achieVed,

and discuss the factors which contributed to or hindered success. This will

be followed by an analysis' of the evaluation of the materials developed by

the project (product objectives).

The change objectives for each site which were presented.in the pto-
posAl included the following:

Infusion the site will have infused Native American Career
'Education units into Its school curriculum;

Planning the site will have designed'a long,range Career
Education program appropriate to the local geogi-aphiCal/
economic setting, ethnic mix, And expressed needs of the
local Indian commUnity;

Trai in the site will have a core group of school personnel
o are able to apply methods and techniques of Native
rican Career Education and share them with others;

Communit1P Participation the site will have an advisory
convuttee of Indian parenfs and other community members

'who understand and contribute to the.program;

Linkne the site will have established a working rtlationship
between the school, local Indian community, and members of
the surrounding business community.

The learning outcome ob)ectives for students at each site Proposed
that,as a result cif usirig the ?Oa mater ents woul&have:

Career Concepts familiarity with raining required, working
conditions, and rationale fpr one or more career or career
areas, depending on the unit used;

Career Skills -- understanding of and skills in working with
olhers, information gathering, OF organizing activities,
depending on the unit wed;

;

Cultural Conc?pts -- improved kncwledge of historical and con-
temporary Indian culture, and its relationship to careers;



Commnication Skills improved coniminication skills;

. Self-Concept improved self-concept. and belief itx their ov.m
ibIIity to successfully prepare for and begin a career.

The product objectives which were to be addressed by pwject staff
inc1u4ed the development of:

A.

Revised Units -- tevised forms of individual Native American
Career Education units used in the demonstration;

Trainin$ Mhterials -- workshop materials for use in staff
training;

arientation Materials -- for use in preparing parents and
community meMbers to participate in thelorogram;

An Implementation Guide -- which schools can use to coordinate
use of the instructional materials and develop their own
Career Education programs;

Descriptive Brochure -- to infQrm other schools about the
progtam; and

A Final Report describing ptoject activities and outcomes.

In Section I of this Report we described the four sites which agreed

to participate in the Native American Career Education Project: San Francisco's

American Indian Education Project; the Tri-County Indian Development Council's

Indian Career p/ncatiolrojeCt; McDermitt Combined School; and Sherman Indian

High School. The following evaluation of the achievement of change objectiVes

and learner outcomes for each site should be considered in the context of,thAlt

discussion of the characteristics of each setting. A sunmary chart for the

change objectives app&irs on p. 23.

The urban setting -- San Francisco, California

1. Change Objectives

a. Infusion. The major problem in implementing A Career Education

program specifically for Native American students in San Francisco, as in many

urban areas, is collecting enough students together in'one place so that one

may feasibly address their needs.

22
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San Francise

Chang? OBJECTIVES Summin

Northern California' Mialermitt Sherman (BIA)

I. infusion of Ntkai
units

7\

-----
3 units partially
ued in tutoring
program

activities from 3 unkts
.used in I class,
concepts used in
counseling situations

adaptation Of 1 unit
and original CE
units implemented in
8 classes, oovering
grades 4-12

Scee CE content
infused at
Tinimal level

, . long-range NACE
program- Uevelop-
ment plan

piannin.g is 3rear ____

to year due to
funding. 79-80 '

year plan in-
corporates units

.

,

site lost_ major _funding.-
for next year but will
continue to pursue
oppdrtunities to im-
plement GE in various
forms

.

.-teacher-ilel;seleped--

units and resource
materials made into
NAGE file. Inter-
,ested teachers an&
counselers will work
with district CE
specialist to devel-
op program

' 110- Triers- -Made--
beyond existing
activities

.

.

.

3. .core group of
trained staff

,
.

Title IV stuff
and some dis-

trict teachers (-Offices)

.

Tri County staff
om'Eureka and Yreka

and some
teacherS traided

majority of faculty
trained, plus some
support personnel

13 teachers ,

trained,
s

no admdnis-
trators

,

4.

i-

7

NACE advisory
oommittee

..

,

Title I Parent
Conmittee's ori-
entei and ill
double as
advisors

mbers of Parent ,

/Advisory Committee
at Yreka trained

.,-

and interested in
oontinued partici-
pltion

Indian counselor
serves as liaison
with Indian Ed.
Committee for CE
program

. 4

0 ,

Area School
Board-oriented,
but has.little
contact with
school'

,

.5.

.

working rela-
tionship bet-
ween school,
Indian comm-
unity business

..

did not prove
possible to'

involve schools,
much less
business

,

, /

sone*links with
business via CETA, but
000rdination,is spotty;
some progress in
in interaction with
localfstudents

.

.

Some'impTovement
in school comm-
*unity interaction.
some interaction
between School and
what business exists
in area.

.

school already'
had good
experience
prdgram

work-.

.
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Ap lbe project's original intention was to work vath those San Francisco

Schools with the largest4humbers of Native,American students (10-12 each in

three Middle Schools RYA 33 in one high school) to implement Career Education

activities either separately or in regular (multi-cultural) classrooms. Ibis

involved negotiating an implementation proacb fOr each. school.

During the summer of 197A the district underwent a major reorganization,

and as a result only'one of the principals wto had been contacted the pre-

vious spring was still in. place. The Office of School Improvement also wished

to be,involved as wel* The Title IV staff held a series of meetings with

district and building level personnel, exploring possibilities for imp1ementa-

t6n. Several teachers were interested in implementing the units; however,

in the spring, the district Announced that it would have to lay off 1,200

of the city's teachers, and,the resulting hearings distracted even those

teachers who had been interested from actually getting invoIVed.

Project and TitleXV Staff therefore concluded that the only-setting

in which Indian students could be effecavely reached was. the Title IV pro-

ject's remedial weekend tutoring program. Studerrts are recommended to this

program by their schools, but attend voluntarily. The project's field coor-

dinator reported that during the spring semester the tutoring program worked

with an average of 20 students ranging from grades 7-12.

Tutoring staff who had attended the training workshop implemented

activities from the units "Living with the Land," "Putting Your Mbney to

'Work," and "the Community" as a means of motivating students to improve

their science, math and communication skills. This approach therefore in-
V.
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volved the infusion of basic skills with Career Education, rather jhan the

infusion of Career Education into subject classes. An outline of these

activities appears below.

I. Preparation

a. Prepare students-by drawing dieCUUtion questions from teatiln
units The °Mouthy, Putting Your Money to Wbrk, and,Livine with-
the Land.

b. Planning

Introduce by referring to discussionof Basic Needs in The Community,
identify what people need to live, what will be needed on tke trfp,
how people mood to meet those needs, how students' fandlies meet
them now and how they will be wet on the trip. What careers are
involved in meeting those basic needs?

Use Putting Your ney to 4ark as source of activities to give
St 3 practice in budgetjiig. Do calculations of what supplieg
will be needed for the trip and how much they will cost. Do
ccmparison shopping and purchase supplies.

Plan observation goals for trip--;what can student
W.

t to learn
and how? Pbssibilities include natural cycles, A effects on
nature, relationship of different uses of resources and energy to.
environment.

II. Implementation

a. While traveling, discuss training, job conditions, etc. far jobs
encountered.

b. At campsite, compare, traditional Indian, urban, and campers' ways
of meeting needs, disposing of wastes, etc. Drew or photograph
subjects for environmental study, make field notes., etc. with
stated goal of reporting them later.

II. Follow-up

presentation on culling trip for parents and community
rs at next PAC meeting. Illustrate with drawings.

b. Have debriefing iliscussion in which SAM v?pics are covered as at
pre-discussion.

b. Planning. The American Indian Education Project been mil-

ning on Title Iv funding on a year-to-year basis, which makes long-range

, /

planning difficult. This year's proposal included Career Education as fi

,goal, and the project intends to develop the approach to implementation to

which began during the.spring of 1979. Both the Community.and the Title Iv

itakf/fire enthusiastic and committed to develtiping a Career Education Program.
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Coordination 14411 the Indian Center's CETA program also offers opportunity

for development.

c. Training. ,In ordet to recruit teathers for the training work-

shop, letters of invitation were sent to teachers at Mission High School,

and Horace Mann and Potrero Hill Middle Schools. This letter describe'd the
-,

workshop and indicated that college credit would be available. The staff

_..

of ZN American Indican. Education Project'and staff members from other p,ro-
a.

jects at the American Indian Center were also invited.

The woikshop was held at Far Ykst Lahoratory in San Francisco on

Pebruary 13-14. 'It was attended by two Indian parents; two employment

counselors at the Indian Center, one of whom was also the Parent Comittees'

representative to the project advisory committeev the director of the Indian

Center's Adult Education Program; the .Field Coordinator and one tutor from

the Title TV Project; and four Middle School teachers. This group included

six Indians and four non-Indians.

Workshop participants completed a preliminary attitudinal questionnaire,

and a knowledge checklist, at the beginning of the workshop and an evaluation

questionnaire afterwards. Summaries of the responses appear with the copies
v

Of the instruments themselves in Appendix B.

As indicaied in the discUSsion of infUslon, the publtc-sidOol teachers

who attended the workshop were not able to do any implementation: However,

the staff members from the Title IV project, with-the help of the employ-

ounselor who was on the advisory committee, were eventually able to

use parts of the units with their itudents. The 1)IACE project coordinator
,

met with this group later in the spring to help them plan an adaptation of:

elements of t e units that would'et their needs.

kL

me
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All three of the staff members who were 'actively involved in this
t

project will be with the Indian Center during the 1979-80 school year, asr
well as most of the others who attended the workshop. The Field Coordinator

has indicated a willingness to conduct the training workshop for new staff

members in the future.

d. Community Participation. Because of the limited number of

Indian parents available to do committee work, ihe San Francisco Indian

cormnity decided that the parent committee already establishediafor the

Tita. Iv project would advise on Career Education as well. NACE Project

staff attended several of these parent committee meetings and spoke about

the project. Copies of the orientation brochure were,also distributed.

After implementation began, student enthusiasm was reported to parents and

the advisory committee, and contributed to the decision to pursue Career

Education next year.

e. Linkage. The American Indian Education Project is the primary

channel for convict between the public school system and the Indian community.

In their responses to questionnaires, cc:immunity members reported that Indian

parents had,little direct contact with teachers, and were not enthusiastic

about the ability of the schools to meet their childrens' needs.

If the Title IV project is considered to be the educational setting;

however, school/ccamunity linkage has already been achieved since the project

takes place in a community context (The Indian Center) under community control,

and the staff are also Native Americans. Through employment development

programs run by the Indian center and other Indian organizations, the project

haS'a potential means'of access to business and industry:



2. Learnin$_(Xtcome Objectives'

The unforeseen or unexpected organizational problems which delayed im-

plementation also prevented any, formal evaluation of student learning outcomes.

Because only parts of the units were used, the written pre/posttest was not

appropriate'. Title Iv staff discussed activities with the stUdents, and re-

ported' in intervieW'S-that filley.Were well received however, the major result

of the activities seems to have been .the creation of a positive attitude

towards career education which is likely to be more significant next year than

it was during this project.

In summary, it should be-stated that althOugh organizational constraints

,prevented significant implementation of Career Education actiyities, the es-

sential work of identifying potential program resources and training kb),

personnel was accomplished, and the San Francisco Indian Community is now

equipped to-develop an:effective Program.

The small town settini::-'Nprthern California .

1. Chanir Objectives

a. Infusion. in\Masthern California, thb NACE project worked

primarily with personnel at the Tri-County Indian Develcfment Counsel- craw)

office at the Indian Center in Yreka, with'support from the main Office in

Eureka, California. Although Native Americans are a larger and more visible

minoriv in Siskiyou County than in San Francisco, this project also had
%

to deal with the problem of gaining access' to students.

At the time Far West Laboratory began working with this site, the

Indian community had been trying for some years to persuade the lccal

schools tq,let them conduct programs for-Native American students in the

schools, without much success.

The TCIDC Career Education project set out to develop a Career Education

program in Fort Jones, Happy Camp, Etna, and Yreka High Schools. Staff .
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members met with principals and faculties during the fall, and it was decided

that as a beginning the most feasible approach to Career Education for the'

Native American students would be individual counselling and workshops, with

teacher participation on a voluntary basis. The school administrators wished

the project to prove its usefulness before developing further. Another pro-
(7

lem was the iact that' many older -Native American students had learned to hide

their ethnic background (as opposed to 7th graders who were quite open about it),

making it difficult to identify and'address them. The project became operational

at FOrt, Jones and Ham* Camp High Schools in October, at Etna in'December, and

in Yreka High School in May, arid served a total of 73 students (including non-

Indians).

In addition to individual counselling, the project presented several

short workshops in the four schools. An aVerage of 26.3 students attended

*each one. The workshops were:
.

Careers in the U. S:-Forest 'Service;

How to get a Summer Job;

Presentations on Karuk Indian culture; and

Minority Programs at the California State Universities,

at Eureka and Chico.

The Career Education staff members from both Eureka-and Yreka involved

in this program attended the NACE workshop (see Training) and repcated that

they found the concepts they had learned very useful and were.able to inte-

grate them into their work.

In additibn, the coordinator of the Johnson O'Malley Project.at Yreka

Hagh School reported that_she used elements from several of the units with
o la

the 16 students with whom she was working.

Of the three classroom teachers who attendd the workshop, one'was a

primary teacher who found the most usefulness in the information on Native
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American teaching methods. The Homemaking teacher at Etna Union High add-

ressed the following areas:

Value Clarification - ideas from the units PuttinOt Aif Together

(activities 3-6) and Planning (activities 2-3).

Career Clusters Activity 1 from P1_,..ttimitAllethe and

ififret-ion fnow the-- NAce Curricultin

Assessing One's Skills and AbilitieS ideas from the book,

What Color is YoOr Parachute?

This teacher also asked for copies of the other units.

The Career Education teacher.from Yreka High School also attended the

workshop, and sets of the units were made available to the Happy Camp

Johnson 00Nh1ley Program and the Career Education office at the county

schools.

b. Planning. On the basis of the generally successful operation

of the Career Educatiqp project-during the 1978-79 school year, all four

schools were interested in further development of the program in the future.

Among the -recoM6edations of the coordinator of the project in Yreka was

the fallowing: 4

Career counseling during High School can be more effective.

if Career Awareness Training is conducted dulng the Junior

, High School years. To this end, a major'effort to integrate

Career Awareness into the Junior High School curricultun

"should be undertaken.*

(P,

Hr reported that they were exploring ways of getting the NAGE units

a4

into classrooms or arranging far special Classes. The Yreka Center also

*Felice Pace, "Indian Career BduFation Program Final Year-End Report 1978-79".
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wrote a proposal for a Shadowing Program* under the California State Career

'Education Incentive Program.

The coardinator of the project in Eureka wrote provisions for =duct-

ing Native American Career Education classes ustng the units in schooli in

Humboldt county into the TCIDC Title TV proposal for next year. The manager

of the Tri-County Indian Development Council reported,that his agency plans

to develop a program which includes the NACE units, teacher-developed activities,

counselingq,Career Education classes; a work experience program, and adult

education in Job Search Skills through Title IV, Johnson O'Mlalley,'and CETA

funding.

c. Training. Participants for the training workshop were recruited

by TCIDC with the help of a letter of invitatiOn from Far West LOoratory.
*Iv

.The workshop was held at the Yreka fndian Center op February 1-2 for a total

of 18 participants.

These inclusled 'three classroom teachers (High School Social Studies,

Homemiking, and Elementary); three TCIDC career counselors from the Eureka

area and one from Yreka (including the project coordinators); six staff

11 members free dther projects at the Indian Center, including two employment

specOlists, the recreation director (who,was-also the'community's parent

representative.to the projeet), two cultural consultants, the coordinator

of the Rural Alcoholism sProgram; the Director of the, Johnscn CeMlalley

Program; and three Indian parents who were members of the Centers Parent

Advisory Comndttee. This group included thirteen Native Americans and five

-non-Indians. Summaries. of participant responses to the evaluation insiru-

milts appear in Appendix B.

0

*Students,accompany adults to their jobs, observe them for all or part of'
a working day, and rePort on what they have learned.
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d . Comniun i ty Pa rt cipat ion
. ,The involvement ,of the Indian com-

, A
Inanity at Yreka in the project was the most witensive and effictive of any

of the sites. Not only were a majority of the workshop particiinnts Native

Americans, but most of these were Karuks from the immediatcboa. This

'flealt5, that a significant group of commuaity members are famdliar with the-

content and teChniques of Native American C4reer Education,- and future

program development will take place within a comunity context. 4

('e. Linkage. The relationships betwten-the Indian dommunity (as

represented bK the Yreka Indian Center and TCIA and the local schools has

improved considerably over the past year. The participation of 1 ,teachers

in the training workshop was seen as a significant step.in this direction.

Access to the business community in the region is still primarily

through TCtDC's CETA program, although the project was able"to Involve some

local people (particul ly, Forest Service) in their mdni-workshops. Estab:-

lishment of dependable relationships,with both these groups will,take time;

however, the Karuk Tribe (Which became federally rteognized this year) is

now very active in political and economdc self-development.

2. Learner Outcome Cbjectives

TCIDC staff were very unwilling dminister tests on evaluation instru--,

ments which they felt would "tui-n-off' tudents whom they were trying to re-
ecruit into the program. Therefore, we ve no information on the accomplish-

ment of,this objective. They did, however, pirepart counselee evaluations

on the basis of stUdent interviews', a summary of which appears on the next

page.
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Ft. Jones, Etna, H4py Camp Grade:
ools

School: .of respondents 31 out of 49 clients
(Yreka clients not included ude to short operating
time of program year.)

I.C.E. PROGRAM - COUNSELEE EVALUATION

1. Do you think the counselling you received in'the I.C.E.
Progtam was helpfbl?

13 Very helpful 1$ Somewhat .0 Not Slery
helpful helpful

2." The two best things about the counselling
was...

22 Learning about differkt jobs

8 Alking the Self Directed Search (SDS)

14 Rapping about fhe future

2 Fifiding out about college

2 Talking about perional problevs

2 Finding out about vocational education

0 Definitely
not helpful

I received

5 Other- to findin out Ican 4hat

Pmgo at/gptting info on my fields of interest/

gpttint out Of class

Did you attend any workshops sponsored by I.C.E.?

9 Yes 20 No

Can you name the workshops you have attended? Careers

in the Forest Service/Haw to Get a Summer Job

Did you find the workshop(s) helpful?

3 Very helpful 6 Somewhat 0 Not very 0 Definitely
helpful helpful hot helpful
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4. W careeagoal for this year wns

knows career soal - 26

doesn't know career goal 11

Did you meet your career goals for this year?

4 Very well 10 Fairly well 12 Not really I Definitely
not

5. The two things I Ake the least about the I.Cf. Programwere...

0 Usarning about different jobs

8 Talking about school

3 Talking about the future

7 Finding out about college
k

4 Finding put about vocational training

9 Talking about personal problems

2 Other SDS/looking up stuff

6. Do yr want to be part of the I.C.E. Program next year?

Why? yes - 23 no - 2 maybe - 2 no answer - 4

-it changed my career goals. I want to learn

more about jobs. - I'learned a lot. -It helped

me make up my mind about college. -It's fun

and helpful. -Find out what I need to learn

for different careers. -Get out of class.

-Prepare for college choices.

ii
In summary, the primary difficulty faced by the Tri-County project

seems to have been establishing
a relationship with the schools that

would allow them to use the NACE materials. Considerable progress in

this direction wis made during the year, however, and a sigricant

number of Indian community members wele trained.
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1. Chr_banOves

a. Infusion. McDermitt was the only one of the sites with

which Far West Laboratory had worked before, when they partiCipated in the

pilot testing of the NACE units. The teacher who had served as pilot test

coordinator at that time was still at the school, and' enthusiastic about

serving as liaison with the project."These factors had a significant effect

on/the project's accomplishments at Maermitt.

Like the other schools, Maermitt had both resources and constraints

with regA to the development of a Career Education program. Questionnaires

completed by school staff and community'members indicated that constraints

included hostility between Indians and non-Indians in the area,.a limited

economic environnent (both in terms of employment opportunities and career

models), and physical and social isolation. Resources included school ad-

ministration that supported the project, good communication among sthff

members and some lines of communication already existing with the Indian

coninunity, as well as a general interest in learning about new approaches

that might help Indian students. Staff were also motivated to participate

by their need to meet a new State requirement for credits in multi-cultural

education.

Mbst of the teachers at Maermitt preferred to use their NACE training

to develev their own Career Education activities. These activities'are

summariied below.

Kindergarten - Community Careert

/ 1

The teacher spent about 15 minutes a'dity on career awareness, drawing
concepts from the NACE units, and took stuOents on a "career tour" of
Maermitt.



Second Grade Introduction to Oc ns

The teacher discussed different occupations,ornonstrated Viols, andhad children plaY carter-related games.

Fodrth Grade.- Cooperation

iThis teachtr adapted Aetivities 1-4 from the NACE unit "Cooperation"by simplifying, shortening them and substituting oral or visualactivities fo written work. SheAlso changed the roles in the simu-

11'
melation from High to Elentary students,- She chOse this unit tohelp student from different ethnic groups understand each otherbetter.

Fifth Grade Indiah Literature

This unit consisted of eight activities, each of which focus'ied orIndian examples of a different literary form, and featured a'mixture
or reading, writing, library work and discussion. The unies generalobjectives were:

Sic

I. TO learn cooperation
2. To learn the need for communication
3. An understandinglof basic social

functions and purposes
4. A democratic participation in

school affairs
5. Develop skillful use of materials
6. Develop democrafic and social skills
7. Teach children to do critical thinking
8. Practice of democratic concepts
9. Understanding of other individuals

and groups
10. Teach insights into human values and

relationships
11. Enduring interest in human problems
12. To provide eadh child with related

experiences
13. TO help each child become more self-

. directive in solving,his/her own
problems

14. To help children become secure within
themselves

To provide an opportunity for the children
to express themselves creatively

16. To help develop dhildren'S interest
in the world around them

17. TO focus on Indian life
18. To improve a child's self-concepts
19. TO provide a variety of activities
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Fifth Grade Social Studies and Career Awareness

The.same teacher also developeei.kial Studies unit in which students
form work groups -to do a vurlety of.projects in the areas of goods-pro-
ducing industries, service oecupations, and personal understandings.

The objectives for this unit are:
q

1. Self Awareness
2. Values
3. Self Worth
4. Help students to identify themselves,

their abilities, interests, values.,
and liabilities

5. Maintain positive attitudes toward
self, others and work

6. Teach students4Ohat most jobs require
certain personal qualities as well
as skills

7. Investigate careers intensively
8. Increase students understanding of

decision making in choosing career
9. Help students uhderstand the

worth of any job
, 10. Learn capitols of states
11.- Learn each stat6 contribution to the

United States as a whole, pertaining
to,products of the state and job
opportunities.

Sixth Grade -,Popcorn for Playday

This teacher used an annual school money-raising e nt (selling pop-
corn) as a vehicle for familiarizing students with d-handling,
clerking, accounting, sales, and store management occ ations; and
for letting them practice arithmetic operations in 'a.practical setting.

Seventh Grade Basic Econcaics

,4$

At the workshop, this teacher told the group that he was violently opposed
to the goals of the NACE program. The 'project' he Submitted was a report
on a class discussion with the double purpose of impressing upon the Indian
students that it is wrong to live op government allotments rather than eavi-
ing one's awn money; and to find out if they thought cultural material
should be incfuded in Career Education.

Eighth Grade The Uranium Industry

Too teachers researched the uranium industry and analyzed the probable
effects on the likMermitt area if recent uranium discoveries are devel-
oped: The eighth-grade teacher presented films on mdning in her class
and discussed theirAmplications in terms of careers for Native and
other Americans and environmental impact Nidth her class.
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Art 1 Commiunication throujgh Ethnic Design,

TWo teachers developed a, unit far the high school art class in
which students simulated employees of a greeting ca
with the job of designing cards or posters with Indian sythS1ts.
Students studied,Indian and commercial symbols used for connuii-
cation, (concepts drawn from NA(E unit "From Idea to Product"),
talked to people who had done art work professionally, and
made sketches.

Tenth Grade Eulish Job Application

The purpose of this unit was to teach students the communication skills
Tieded to fill out a job application farm, and in the process, famil-
iarize them wfth local employment oppOrtunities. The class discussed
local career opportunities existing SO years ago and today, practiced
filling out a jcb application farm, learned vocabulary words found,in
such applications, and then filled out forms from local businesses.

Business4Education - Cn-the-Job-Trainin e ortunities

This class covers .mostly Clerical skiqS. The teacher made a study
of COT opportunities for clerical and other skills in the McDermitt
area which, might serve as potential mork-experience or field trip
sites.

In addition to these aCtivities, the Substitute teacher wrote a paper ,

Ian linguistic differences between English and Northern Paiute that affqct
_

learning styles, and the librarian prepared a bibliography of materials itith

Career Education relevance available in ifie school library.

b. Planning., 12 of the 15 teachers who returned the Implementation

Questionnaire planned on continuing Career,Education activities next year.

The other three hoped to do so if their schedules permdtted. Thp district
1

Career Education Specialist expressed the intention of working with the

cou-nselor at McDermitt, the commmity representative, and several of the.

more interested teachers to continue deNielopment of the program at McDermitt.

All the teacher, project reports were collected by the corselor to serve,

with the NCE1 units, is a foundation for a program resource:file.
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c. Training. The NMI training workshop was held at McDermitt after

school an February 54. CTiginally only secondary teachers had been invited,

but since most of the teachers needed the college credit tht workshop offered

for State recertification, the workshop was opened to them as well. The

result was that the workshop uss attended by most of the school's profess-

ional staff.

The 20 participants inclu'ded the principal, ihe librarian, special. Ed.

teacher and substitute, the counselor, tuo aides, (one of whom uss the project's

community representative), five elementary level teachers and six secomlary

teachers, and two parents. The parents and aides were all Nhtive Americans.

Of this group, eleven turned in reports and. receiVed credit. Twelve of

tAe fifteen who returned the Implementation Questionnaire indicated that they

would be willing to serve as workshop coordinators in the future, and eight

of them expressed an interest in serving on a Career Education comittee.'

d. Community Participation. Although two Indian parents attenditl,

the workshop, the main channel of communication between the community and

the school remains the Indian Education Committee, which will advise on Career

Education as well, and the Native American teaching aides.

e. Linkage. Full Indian community participation in the program

will take long and piltient eiKoas by both sides, and is linked to the évolu-

tion of social, political and economic relationships between the Indian and
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non-Indian communities.- Some steps were taken towards linking the Career

V
Eclucation gram with the business community this year, via the studieS'of

uranium min g and OJT opportunities. As a result, school and industry are

more awe of each other, and use of the business community as a resource is

being planned.

2. Learning Outcome Objectives ,\

Although most of the teachers did not pre- and/or posttest their activ-
ities, an indication of which outcomes were addressed can be derived by an

analysis of the activities. Secondary students were given a general question-

naire at the end of the semester.

A summary of the Learning Outcomes addressed in different classes at

MtDermitt is presented on the next page. An analysis of the relationship

between the learning outcomes and items on the Student Questionnaire appears

in Appendix C. along with the summary sheets for each class.

An examination of the scores for MtDermitt provides the following

general indications for each outcome:

familiarity with training opportunities Hhlf the students
,in grades seven and:eight inakated four or more. sources of

career training, while only a quarter of the older students
did the same.

Between a third and a half of students in all classes were
considering college. .English, Mhth and Business Ed. were
considered to have the greatest career relevance. Half felt,
they knew what training was required.for the job they preferred.

a it with workin! conditions -- kthird to a half ofst -nts t ou:4 t t at e r carrers would affect where theylived, and for two-thirds or more, whether they trained fora local job would depend on the job. Students seemed to beabout equally divided in preference for living in the cityor the colintry.

familiarit with reason for careers -- By far the majorityo st 4-n s e t e reason most people worked was tomake money, although job satisfaction also was often noted.
1,
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Learnin Outcomes Addressed cl,r Career Education Activities at McDermitt

Ciaises

Outcomes Kinder-
gluten

.

Second
Grade

Fourth
Grade

.

Fifth
Grade
biglish

Social
Studies

Sixth
Grade

,

,$eventh
Grade

Eighth
Grade

Soptiomore

English
Secondary
Art I

Business
Education

1. Familiarity with career
a. training requirimants X X '0

X

-----

X X X X

b. working conditions X X X X X ' X X X X

c. ratiorale
X X X X X

2. Skills in
a. group interaction X

.

X X X X

6. information gathering .

X X
,

c. organizing activities X X X
,

X X

3. Knowlodge of
a. traditional Indian

culture , X X

b. contemporary Indian
, culture X X X X X

,

4. Coammication Skills...
.

X . X X 4 X

5. Improved
a. self-concept X X X

,

,

4/

b.,confidence in
employability

,

r-
01/

.1

X
.

X

4

X



skills _in working,with others Half the students consideredth-at the I ération stilis-Tisted in the Questionnaire werevery important in working in a group.

knowled e of traditional and conte .ra Indian culture -- Aire oaa o es sen swsn e.oernao moreabout their own cudture. Mbre than half of the Jr. High students
wanted to help their communities, although they wondered how,
while more ofthe older students felt they could not do anything.'
Students had mixed feelings on learning more about their govern-ment.

Os sitive self-conceit and attitude towards enterin a career
majority o e st =nts e t t ey ew at t ywere good

at, but the older students were more doubtful than the youngerones about whether self-concept would affect career planning.Students tended to feel that their skills and abilities would bethe most importsnt factor in choosing a career. They'were unsureabout,whether sex or social factors would affect their job
-success. About two-thirds of the younger students felt theyY knew what jobs they would like, while a third to a half of the
older students felt that wny.

jt should be pointed out that ffir very few questions were large majorities

in agreement. Students tended.to be conservative about expressing their opin-

ions, and sometimes skipped questions. In general, the younger students sefr-

slightly more optimistic.than the older ones, but whether.this is due to ed-

ucational or social factors is not clear. There is some evidence that as

students grow older and mole aware of the realities of their environment,

they become more pessimistic about thei ability to change it or themselves.

In summary, Career Education acti tieS were conducted in eleven classes

at Micnermitt, reaching a majority of the students at the school. These act-

ivities included sime which were adapted.from RACE units, some which used

the NACE approach, some which used other Career Education sourCes, and some

Which were original. AlmostIll _the professional staff at the school attended .

the trajoning.workshop, and the projects they developed are becoming part of

the school's Career Education resources. The schpol has made an excellent

start in the deyelopment of a Career Education program.
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The 11
Sherman Indian Hilt School,

Riversidei, California

1 . Change :Oh j ect ves

a. Infusion. The project's involvment.with Sherman began in a

certain amount of confusion over whether the initial approaches should be

made by the BIA area office or project staff. The school was sensitive about

outside interference, and it took some negotiation before its participation

in the project was decided.

Another.problem (from the point of view of the Far West Laboratory

staff) was the fact that the administrator with authority over Career Ed-

ucation in the school tolerated rather than supported Aermants participation.

She believed that career awareness ought to take place in earlier grades

(although with one exception, none of the feeder schools had Career,Education

programs), and that the MACE materials were unsuitable. Unfortunately, ill

health and othei duties prevented her from having much interaction with the

project.

Nonetheless, thirteen teachers attended the training workshops, of whom

several submitted implementation outlines which are summarized below:

Laneage Arts -- writing character sketches of authors in
various genres emphasizing the natuae of their careers,
and exploration of careers in the area of dramatic4arts.

Industrial Arts -- exploration of careers in wood working
and manufacture, use of Native American speakers, field
trips and practice.

Consumer Education --exploration of the role of the consunerA
anA careers and employement opportunities in this field (12th
grade).
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General Shop a pre-vocational exploration unit which
Vitured-tfie following objectives: .

1r
1. Select various Native American occupations in your community

and describe social and economic responsibilitlies of each.2. Demonstrate in awareness of the variety of cormunity service
organizations within your community and describe some of the
career opportunities that exist in community servicerwork.Show that you can compare construction methods and operations
with other modes of work and relate them to traditional Indianculture.

4. Describe how various jobs, salesmen, construction workers,
executives, social workers, might relate and interact to
iltprove a community.

5. Be able to identify profit in business. Define how it is
made and why it is necessary.

6, Show that you can discuss competition in business and how it
affects work being done. Include an understanding of how it
affects traditional Indian values and'you per§onally..

7. Be able to identify work and jobs Native Americans perform.
Discuss the Contributions each makes to the community.

8. Be able to discuss how economic rewards are determined in
business and how this differs from Indian values..

9. Identify and discuss the most satisfying elements and those
least appealing elements of your career interests.

10. Show that you can discuss a variety of career preferences
and give some insights into your-choices.

11. Discuss various ways that people's jobs give them personal
sat is fact ion.

.12. Demonstrate self-awareness by defining your own abilities and
career interests.

13. Show that you can conduct an introspective analysis of your
strohg and weak abilities as these apply to your career plan.

14. Be able to discuss different types of rewards related to work.
Compare these rewards to your Indian value system.

15. Be able to relate the economics of small Indian business to
the overall production of the community.

16. Be able to relate your life style to choices people you know
have made about careers.

None of these teachers returned Implementation Questionnaires, so .

the degree to which these activities.were accomplished is unclear. One

tOacher did administer the Stydent Questionnaire, however, and the reSultS

ire discussed under learner Outcomes.



b. .Plann_ing. At present, Career Education at Sherman is i-epresented

by individual counseling and several work-expirience programs, in addition to

the Business and Vocational Education classes being offered there. Project
-A,

staff were unable to discover or inspire any overall statement of Career

Education goals, and no structure for interapartmental planning appears to

exist. Presumably the counseling and work-experience will continue, augmented

by whatever Career EdUcation activities individual teachers may initiate. 11`

c. Training. fiOrkshop invidiations were mailed to the Sherman faculty,

and thirteen teachers participated in the training, which was conducted

aftet sthool between February 26th and Mhrch 1st. Participants included

three academdc teachers, five teachers in business or vocational subjects, and

four techers of special subjects such as reading and Driver's Education.

None of the participants were Native Americans.

. d. Gpmmunity Participation. Community input with resard'to Sherman

comes through the Phoenix Area School Board, which consists of representatives'

from varioUs reservations which sena students to the schools within the area

(primarily, Arizona, Nevada and Utah). A Native American member of -the,area,,

office staff served as representative to the project for Sherman% The school

has little contact with the Indian community in Southern California.

e. Linkage. Sherman already enjoys an excellent relationship'

with local employers due to the work-experience programs in which it parti

pates. Since parents of mosi of the students live at a cOnsiderable disnce,

their involvement in educational acitivities is difficult to achieve. /

4
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2. Learner Outcome Objectives

The Cmsumer Education teacher afininistered the Student Questionnaire

-to the 31 twelfth-grade students in her clats (the Qdestionnaire tallies

appear in Appendix C). Responses ih the area daveied by the Learner Objec-

tives may be sTmarited as follows:
111;

- familiarit with trainin ! o rtunities worki conditions
an career ratiw e -- over a t e st nts e t at glfsh,
PEth, and Business or VOc. Ed. classes had the most relevance to
career success. Half checked at least four sources of training,
and interestingly enough, more indicated the Arty as a training.
institution tharrany other, although only six thought they might
take advantage af it, while over half were cansidering going to
a community or four year college.

,

A majority of the studefits felt that their career choice .

would affect their lifestyle, and almost two-thirds were inter-:
ested in learning about future j,ob opportunities in their area.
Two-thirds would rather live in the country or a small town than
in the city;

N.

Almost all the class indicated that people had'jobs in order
to make a living, but a third also said people worked because
they liked their jobs. Over two-thirds knew what jobs.they were .-.
interested in, while about half knew what training was required.

,

,skills in working With others -- over two-thirds felt that getting
along with other group members was important in group interaction,
with the ability to take individual responsibility next, and
knowing other people't Values and accepting authority less impu-
tant.

knowledge of traditional and contemporary Indian culture -- Almost
. two-thirds of Ihe clas would -like to learn wore about thei,r own

culture, and almost as many wanted to help their tribe. ,AboUt
two-thirds were interested in learning more about their-tribal
government.

positive self-concept and sittitude towards entering a career
over half the students tended to feel that most jobs could be
done by both males and females; however, about a third felt
about a third of the jobs listed-should be done by men, while

. only a sixth of the jobs were identified as women's work.

About half the.students felt they knew some of-their own
talents, and the class was generallyundecided about how self-
concept would affect their career planning. They did, however,
feel that one's skills and abilities were the most important
factor in career choice. A majority felt pretty Confident that
sex and race factors would not decrease 'chances of employnent,
and had definite ideas about the jobs they wanted.
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In general, students in this class at Sherman appear to be
a self-confident and reasonably sophisticated group. They also
seemed ta be very interested in helping-their own comminities,

-,though they were sometimes Vague about havi this could be ddhe.
By the twelfth grade, most of them had been involved in Sherman's
work-experience prograns. It wouldL be interesting to do a follow-
up study on their post-secondary careers.

In smeary, the project succeeded in reaching several teachers at this

site who had-not been involved in Career Education before, anSenabled them

to interact with teachers from other departments. If the.administrative

support needed to coordinate their efforts with the career counseling and

work-experience programs already available is provided, Sherman can develop

a very effective program.

In this Part of Section II we have discussed the evaluation of implemen-,

tation activitixs at the four demonstra-tion site,according to the change

objectives and learning outcomes. In the-next part we.will discuss the

evaluation of the products developed by the project.

Product Objectives

-The project's. "product objectives" consisted of the' development.of those-,

materials that were needed to address the project's change objectives (dis-
,

cussed in the preceding part of this section). The materials served the goals

of orienting, training, and informing people With tegard to the program In

ihis part we will describe the racess by which these products wer* devel-

oped and evaluated. Their conInt is discussed in SectiOn III. The project

developed the following materialsf..,

'Revised form tf individual -NACE units used in the demonstration

implementation of parts of two units -- Cooperation and Living



with the Land, yielded information which coulA be used for revision.

The nature of these revisiong, is described in Section III.

'r_D.179_1nIELAIIIIILIT_SAULIIIEIIILILPESPILITLSTIT9nitY
members to participate in the pro&ram -- An orientation brochure

J
describing the NACE units was developed and distributed to members

of parent advisory committee and othe'rs interested in the prdgram.

An example appears in Appendix D.'

workshop materials developed for use ih staff training training

materials consisted of a Coordinator's Manual and Participant's

Handbook for the Native AmeriCan Staff Calm:nit Train i Worksh

Contenynd format for this workshop are based on the demonstration

site surveys and disAlion with site personnel. An outline was

submdtted to the project's Advisory Committee and educational staff

members at the sites. The prototype workshop was tested at all

dem;nstration sites with participant groups with, varied backgrounds

and differeAt proportions of educators and community members. At

two sites, the workshop was conducted on two consecutive dayk, an4,

at the other two it took place 'after school-on four afternoons.

Participants completed a checklist at the beginning of the

workshop, which focuSed on their attitudes and knowledge about

Career Education. At the end of the workshop, participans were

asked to fill out.an Evaluation Questionnaire which covered content,

attitudes, and participant reacticms to ttlikorkshop. To prevent

participants from being bored or becoming 'test-wise', the format

of these two instrumentsewas quite different. However, most of the

same topics were covered in both, and liarticipant responses-can

therefore be compared.
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The workshop was also evaluated by the panel of reviewers at the

end of the project.. Interpretations of evaluation results are given below.
4$

(1) Knowledge and opinions about Career Education

(a) Definitions of Careers and Career Education. Between the pre-
and posttgstS, more of the participants'become much more convinced
that Careers and preer Education are lifetime concerns, and.
are different for each individual.

(b) Career Education Content: In the pretest, participants were
uncertain about t e re ations ip between Vocational,and.Career
Education, whereas afterward, they felt that Vocational-Education
could make an iMportant contribution to an individual's education .

for a. career. PartIcipants alreat understood the nature of
Career Awareness. At the end of e workshop a.majority also agreed
that Career Education concepts should be repeated at increasing
levels of complexity, but that there are several -way,c to implement
Career Education.

(c) Personnel Involved. the participants uto believed that parents,
coamiunity members, and business people should be involved in the
Career Education program increased from a majority to nearly all. ib
Although a majority thought counselors should be involved injhe
program, by the end of the workshop their feeling that couns6Tors
should direct the program decreased.

(d) Materials and Resources. At the beginning of the workshop,
partiapants ---fi-iiii-&=-ET&T-d-as to whether professionals only should
develop Career Education materials. fit the end, they felt that the
appropriateness of professionally developed materials would vary,
depending on the needs and nature of the school, and they definitely
felt that the materials should cover more than just job information.
In'the pre- and posttest they thought that Career Education could be
expensive, but that the community was a good source of materials.

1

(e) Work Values. fit.the end of the workshop, participantS' responses
showed more flexibility about what kinds of values and goals a
Career Education Program should promote.

(f) Career Education and Culture. In the pretest, participants
tended to feel thit most-schools did not offer equal opportunities
for both sexes and different ethnic groups and that Career Education
should include a variety of role models. Agreement in this area
increased by the-end of the workshop. There was a slight increase
in the recognition that traditional Indian cudture had its own form
of Career Education. At the end of the workshop about two-thirds of
the participants thought that Indian'culture had sone relevance
to career development.

(g) Teaching Methods. Specific methods for teaching Career Education
were n7,)-65-ili-F6I-iii-fhe pretest. On the posttest a majority agteed
that the methods presented in the workshop should be useful.
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In general, about half of the participants seem to have been

acquainted with Career Eaucation content at the beginning of the workshop.

By the end,of it, more of the participants knew moi=e, and stated their

opinions more positively.

(2) Personal Reactions

On,the evaluation form, three-quarters or mare(of the participants

agTeed that Career Education could help their students, that school and

community should work together on the program, that career choice was.

related to cultural identity, and that they would like to contribute to

program development.
*

(3) Reactions to the Workshop

, About three-quarters of the participants felt that the workshop was

about the right length.and_that the content was-appropriate. A majority
e.

found the activities interesting. Amang the things Mentioned by partici-

pants as being the best parts of the workshop were the Pale playing

activity, the content, and the chance to share ideas.with others.' Wort

things or suggested changes related mainly to logistical or format

problems which were dealt with in-the revision.

(4) The Implementation Questionnaire

Seventeen copies Ir the Implementation Questionnaire,.which were

distributed to all sites at the end of the spring semester, were returned,

most of them from McDermitt. This questionnaire included a question about

the workshop which received the follming responses:
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1
A

.

4

N4

very
much somewhat

not at
all

A

a. I found the information about-career
education useful.

.

, 10 ; ,

,

,

b. I found the information about I dian
culture useful.

$

, .

. 10

.4.

c. 'I found the techniques foradapting
materiali useful.

3 11 3

,

d. I have continued to work with some
of the people I met at the workshop.

.

8
.

6 3

ef

e. I would recommend the workshop to
others who want background in career
education.

9

..

4

,

1

(5) Reviewers' Comments

7
After revision, the workshop materials were submitted to four reviewer9

who were provided with a checklist and convent form. Reactions were

generally favorable, though some problems in statement of objective,

measurement techniques, and format and amount of learner practice, were

identified.

Reviewers found the material accurate and appropriate for its purpose.

Given the limitations inherent in the short tire most participants have

available to attend such a workshop, they Telt that it covered the content,

and that Anyone with some background in Career Education should be able

to use the Mauual to coordinate the workshop'.

an.Implementation Guide -- Implementins_QAreer Education for 'Native

AMerican Students, A Guide, was written after the oompletion of the

spring semester's implementation actiyities. Its contenir based on
4'

the project's e)iperience in Working with the four _tes, discussions with
0

'educators and Indian community memberfrom other schools, projects, and

areas, and-a review of the literature of educational innovation and

organizational change. Ids information enabled phases of
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1

I.

program development beyond those initial stages addressed by this project.

to be covered in the Guide. (4
"-

The draft form of the Guide was sent io the panel of reviewers; who

evaluated it on the basis of clarity, interest level, comprehensiveness,

and accuracy, assessed the relative usefUlhess of-its component, and
-estimated its:appropriateness to different educatipnil iettirisAd leve s.

:rhe reviewers returned inpotated copies of toitd
revision. I

Carments ranged from favorable to énthusiastib.,.
Content

being rated highest. It was constdered about equalW aprOpiciate tot./
. .. ..,

..different settings, mul most relevant to secondary program.' :The reviewers

made some useful suggestions on format and additional resources; but on

the %hole felt that its coverage of 4le topic ofjPdreei, Education program

development was excellent.

On the basis of these comments, the GUide was revised into its

final form.

A 'Final Report_desp-ibing
project activities and outcomes -- Preparation

of this report was the final activity ofithe project.

Copies of the materials described above ate being submdtted along with

this final Report to the* Office of Career Education. Their content is described

in more detail in Section-III.
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SECTION' I 1 I : RESULTS AND RECCVMENDAT IONS

In Oki§ ction we will presen sults of this project, both in the

form of tangib e products, and intan ibie research findings. tisq will 6egin

by describing the training materials and the dissemination of the materials,

methods and, concepts. This will be followed by a discussion of fhe conclusions

that can be drawn from the implementation and evaluation at the Demonstration

Sites, ahd recommendations for future development at these site'S,,specifically,

and in the general area of Career Education for NatiVe Americans.

A. Products Resulting_from Project Activities

At the end of Section II we discussed the development and evaluation of

the training materials and other products developed by this project. Here,

we will describe the content and purpose of the training workshop, the imple-

ventation guide, the revised units, and the dissemination materials. Copies

of all products are being submitted to the funding agency with Ole Oeport.

1. The Native American Career Education Staff/Community Training Workshop.

This workshop is intended to provide a basic oriptation to Career Edu-

cation, and the Specific skills needed to work with others in developing a

Career Education program, including selecting, adapting, and developing-mate-

rials, program planning, king funding. The goals of theivorkshop are

for participants to:

define Career Education and tell why it is especially important
for Native American students;,

be familiar with some Career Education resources in their area;

pp
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understand some ways in which Indian ccmmity
school staff on a Career Education program:

be familiar with culture-based methods for teaching.Career Education;

be able to adapt Career EduCation materials'for use with a given
student group;

know what a comprehensive Career Education program for their prea
might be like;

know where to look for funding and support for Career Edcuation.

The workshop participants should begin acquiring.the background and skills

they will need to develop a program which is based on local needs, resources,

and culture, and which refleces the Career Education goals of the Indian

community to which the students belorr.

The workshop consists of four sessions of two to three hours each, which

can be arranged in a variety of ways.

The first session provides participants vith a general baCkground in

Career Education content and goals, and helps them begin to identify resources

which are already available. The second session describes the various groups

of people who can be involved in.developing and implementing a Career Education

program, employs a simulation exercise to give participants a 'feel' for what

happens when members of these groups work together, and presents useful mop-

erative group-interaction skills.

The third session describes methods of teaching Career Education to

Native American students, beginning with a series of transparencies illust-

rating traditional Indian educational methods, and goes on to introduce the

twelve instructional units in the program and the basic methods and concepts

which were used to develop them. Teachers are ghown haw to use these methods

to develop their own Career Education activities.



Id the fourth session, participants learn about the pros and cons of

different implementation strategies, the basic tasks and stages of program

developnent, the most promdsing sources oi eunding, and scale basic proposal

development skills.

Sessions feature a mixture of activities, including lecture/discussion,

small-group and individual use of worksheets, a simulation, transparencies,

and supplementary readings. Workshop materials consist of the Participant's

Handbook, containing worksheets and readings, the Coordinator's Manual, which

includes detailed direc for leading activities and discussions as well as

all participant materials, th transparencies, and evaluation forms.

The workshop is designed t be coordinated by someone wiih background

in Career Education and Indian culture, or in working with Indian communities;

however, no special training for the coordinator is required.

2 . le ntir_mNIg_c_areer Education for Native American Students -- A Guide-

The Guide is intended to serve as a resource for school, project, or

community people interested in implementing Career Education programs for their
*

Native American students. Some of the procedures described will be useful to

non-Indian communities as well, others are specifically relevant to the'needs

of Indian students and the historical context of Indian economics and education.

The Guide covers the basic steps invblved in establishing a Career Edu-

cation, program from the intital awareness of need to program maturity. The

goals of the Guide are therefore to help users to:

.e .decide whether or not their communities are ready to begin-a-Nattve
American Career Education progam, and develop the human and physical
resources necessary to start;

plan a pilot project that will initiate the program and lay the
groundwork for further development;

erpand from a pilot project to a comprehensive Career,Education
program;
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maintain the programpadjust to changing needs, and serve as a model
for others..

The Wide is targeted at people such as school or educational project

administrators, teachers and coOnselors; Indian parents and community members;

representatives of business and industry; and others who might be involved in

-advising, developing, and implementing a Career Edubation program. It should

be appropriate for settings ranging from rural schools with .a majority, of

Indian students to urban projects based at Indian centers. .Alle GUidelc.i4lust-

rated by examples that indicate how these procedufes can be appliedMin4

situations, suggests general procedures which can be used in any,setti

with any audience.

3. Revised forms of Native American Career Education Units

Information received from instructors involved in the project suggested

revisions for two of the units "Living with the Land", and "Cooperation".

a. Living with the Land

This unit focuses on the career area of natural resource management.

It consists of six activities which cover basic ecological facts, how resources

are used to meet basic human needs, waste disposal, environmental management

careers, and environmental implications of current issues.

The increasing importance of Lndian lands as a source of energy resources

led to the addition of information about the Gouncil of Energy Producing Tribes

and.additional audiovisuafand other materials which could.be used in teaching

oabout energy issues in a Native American context.

b. Cooperation

This unit deals with some of the interaction skills petple need in order

to function effectively in groups in an educational or work settini. It address-
.

es cooperation skills, the nature of conflict and conflict resolution-technicites,
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the role of values in problem-solving and decision making, and the importance

_of interaction skills.

One teacher's adaptation of parts of this unit tg.the elementary (4th grade)

level provided material for a 'set of feacher intructions which:was added to the

Additional Resources section of the unit. These instructions also now include

gevral guidelines for adapting materials4in the Native American'Career.Education

series for elementary school students. these guidelines are:

select and simplify;

use speech and sight rather ,than the printAd word;

go from the familiar to the_strange.

-A bibnography of curricula and training materials in the area of cooPeration

group-interaction skills was also added.

4. Dissemdnation Materials

Of the several fliers and handquts developed for use during the :Iroject,

two have been retained as part of the program materials the coiniunity

orientation brochure, and the program flier.

a. The Coununity OrientatiOn Brochure

This brochure consists of several 8-1/2 by 11 inch sheets folded in half

and stapled (for ease in reprbduction), which provide basic information about

the Nativt American Career Education program 'from the ppint of view of a parent

or Indian comunity member. A copy of this brochure is included in Appendix D.

b. the,Prouam Flier #

The flier will be produced by the distributor of the materials. It consists

of descriptions of all items ip the series, along witli ordering information.

A copy of this flier is included in this report as Appendix D.
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S.,_ 'Me Final Report

The Final Report required by the proposal consists of this documnt.
Mter approval by the funding agency, its(firid other materials produced fly

this project) will be submitted to ERIC.

B. 'Dissemination Activities

Project Dissemination activities took place in three contexts -- the
demonstration sites, the surrounding regions, and the national educational

commtnity. IA this part we will.discuss the approaches Used and-the audiences

addressed.

1. The Demonstration Sites

The project staff's initial contacts .with educational personnel and cam-
,
nvnity members at the demonstration sites served a dual purpose of reCruiting

people for active involvement in the project, and informing a larger group

about the Native American' Career Education program:

In addition to providing copies of the community orientation brochure

for distribution at the San Francisco and Yreka Indian Cnters and to the%

McDermitt Indian Education Committee, project staff merkers spoke about the
prograM at parent committee meetings in Yreka and in San Francisco. Staff
members also appeared at faculty meetings at Mission High.School and Potrero

Hill Middle School.

2. Regions Sur.rouidinth e, Demonstration Sites

The major regional dissemination activity of the project was to plan
and conduct Regional meetings at or near each demnstration" site. The purpo.se

of these 'meetings was to inform school administrators, Career tducation spe-
.

cialists, Indian tribes and community members mbout the Native American Career

education program in general, and about the demonstration projects conducted
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in their own areas and to encourage them to share ideas and resources.
Project staff nembers Worked with liaison personnel at the demonstration

sites to identify dates and locations for each meeting. An invitation Iist
was prepared far each area by consulting educational staff and conmunity

members from each siteend by drawing on, oantacts project staff had made, and
letters wcre sent announcing the meeting and inviting the people on the list to
come or send their

representatives. TWenty-five to 'fifty letters we're sent out ,

for each meeting (a copy.of one of the letters appeat4 in Appendix D).

The meeting schedule was as followg':

Northern Nevada Area: May 14, 1979, Humboldt County Library,Winnemucca, Nevada.

San Francisco Bay Area: May 18, 1979, Far West Laboratory,.San Francisco, California. %

Tri-County Area: May 22, 1979, Eureka Nbtor-Thn,
Eureka, California.

Bureau of Indian Affaili Phoenix Area: June 21, 1979 at themeeting of the Phoenix Area School Board, the Aloha Inn,Phoenix,.Arizona.

The Meetings in Ne'irada, San Francisco, and Northern California.followed
the outline given on the,next page. /he best way to address the appropriate
34reau'of Indian Affairs per-sonnel proved to be by presenting a

project at the meeiing-of the Area School Bqard. ,1

rt on the

The- results or the. meetings In each area are sunnarized below:

N6rthern Nevada'

The meeting w attended by a teacher and a counselor from McDermittCombined School a representative of the local Indian community, theCareer 'Education cialists from Humboldt County Schools and thehigh'school at Owyhee, and community members. from Yerington and Shurz,. Nevada.. The Huniboldt County Sdhool District is committed to'CareerEdudatfon and was very,inteTested in incorporating the Native AmericAhCaieer Education approichvinto its program. The community membersfram Outside the immediate area wanted advice on how to establishrelationships With their school districts. They were very interested'
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in the Odgram, but uncertain about their ability to get school
cooperation.

Sin.Francisco Bay Area

The*San Francisco meeting was attended by people from the project
involved in the demonstration and representatives of several other
Indian projects. No school district personnel responded to the
invitation. Not too surprisingly, the general conclusion was that
attempts-to implement Indian programs within the schools are not
likely to succeed.- Indian programs Such as Title IV must therefore
plan on integrating Native American Career Education into their
own activities .

fr
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NACE Regional Dissemination Meeting Outline

1:30-1:45 Arrival, information introductlons, sign up sheet.

1:45-2:00 Formal introductions

Introduce self, describe FWL, ask each participant to state:

name, position, organization, what their students are like,
what their setting is like, whether they have Career or
Vocational Education programs.

State goals for meeting:

1. . introduce NACE program and materials;

2. discuss npture of a comprehensive CE program and
procedures for developing it;

provide opportunity for participants to share information
and ideas.

Ask participants what else they would like to.accomplish?

2:00-220 The NACE project and pro9ram

Project history

Summary of units show and pass aroundi distribute fliers

Essence of the otiltural context apprON, infusion,

Questions...

2:20-2:40 Education

Characteristics: participated in by all sectors
comprehensive design -- K-12, goals

coordinated
multi-strategy approach
cultural context

Questions...

240-3:00 Program Development
.

Stages: initiation, expansion, refinement (function of workshop)

Funding (T-IV, district, State)

3:00-3:15 Break

3:14-4:30 Dtscussion

Groups Ao program development worksheets followed by large
group discussion, orfwhole group works through questions
with leader
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The Tri-County Area of Northern California
t.

The meeting in Eureka was attended by staff members fram the Eureka
and Yreka branches of the Tri-County Indian Development Council,
and a number of parent committee representatives fram schools in
the area. The Tri-Cbunty staff said they were planning on incor-
porating Native American Career Education materials into future
program activities, and the parent comudttee peqple expressed
interest in using the units and the training woAshap whether they
were working with Tri-County or not.

The Phoenix ,Area of the Bureau of Indian Affairs

The project coordinator appeared at the quarterly meeting of the Area
School Board, which was ottended by 26 people including members of the
School Board representing different tribes, Area Office personnel, the
superintendents of two of the Area's secondary schools, and various
other interested parties. Board members were interested in the pro-
ject, and requested copies of tbe Final Report. TWo superintendents
expressed an interest in holding the training workshop at their schools.

The following chart analyzes attendanae at the first three meetings:

Loca t ion Site DistriZOI\ Staff from Parent Staff from
Staff school slaii; other Indian Advisory related

projects Committee projects (CETA,
etc.

Winnemucca

San Francisco 1

Eureka 3

2 z 2 1

1 2

2

Total Native Americans 13
Non-Indians 8

3. National Indian and Career Education

In December of 1978, the project coordinator was invited to appear on a

Career Education panel at the annual conference for Title IV project directors

held by the Office of Indian Edmcation. Her presentation at this conference'

consisIed of an analysis of the stages of Career Education prOgram development,

. P
and a discussion of the approaches and materials development by the project to

' help Indian schools and proje v! implement it. Ftoject staff also diseussed
,

,
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their work at the Career Education Evaluation conference sponsored by the

Office of Gsreer Education in San Francisco in May, 1979. ,

During the project, articles about the project appeared in the PEP news-

letter, and bt The Rural Connection, a newsletter which informed small and

rural schools about Career Education resources available to-them.

Additional articles are being submitted to the following publications:

Akwesasne Notes (Mohawk Nation);

BIA EducatioeResearch Bulletin (Indian Education Resource Center);

Career Education News and Notes (Capitol Publications);

Coalition ofIndian-Controlled Schools and School Boards newsletter;

The Early American (California Indian Education Association);

The Journal of American Indian Education (College of Education,
ATTZona State University).

A paper is also being planned for submdssion to the American Indian

and Alaska Native Education special interest group of the Amerfcan Educational

Research Association.

C. Conclusions and Recommendations

In writing a final report, it is'important to take the time to consider

the project's experience as.a whole. In previous sections we have discussed

the different project activities and events at each demanstration site. Here,,

our purpose should be to consider not only what happened, but*why, and the

implications of these results for future efforts in the area of Career Education

for Native'Americans.

1. Project Restats and Findings

Let us begin by reviewing what the 'project desired to accomplish, and

what our evaluation indicates occurred.
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A This project wished to achieve four kinds of goals:

ActiVities.. The demonstration Oies were expected to do.certain
things-dlifing the project, i.e. infuse Native American Career
Education unitt into their curricula, with appropriate effects on
student learningT

Conditions, Certain resources and relationships were expeoted to
eXist by the end of the project, i.e. there would be a group of
educators and comnunity people trained in Native American Career
Education at each site;

Intentions. Certain things wpuld be planned to take place after the
project, i.e. key personnel at each site would plan to confriiii
Career Education implemmtation and program development in the future;
and

Products. Project activities would result in materials which oyuld be
, used by others, i.e. the training workshop, the.implementation guide,

and the dissemination materials.

The project successfully developed the products it had prOposed. Hbwever,

since the normal course oi events is for planning aneiraining to precede

program development and implementation, it is not too surprising that the

demonstration sites accomplished more in the areas of improving conditions and

intentions than they did in conducting activities. Discussions with s number

of Career Education program-directors indicate that considerable time must

be spelitin orientation, traininge planning and exploration of different

implementation'strategies before a new program is firmly launched.

When it became appardnt that the sites would not achieve full program

development within the single year the project had to operate, the staff

began a.search of the literature of educational innovation to identify pro-

cedures and mddels for the implementation of new programs.

This information was incorporated into the implelptation guide which

the demonstration sites (and others) will be able to draw on for guidance
41

in program development after the termdnation of this project.
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a

ihe stages of program development which we identified are displayed'in

the chart on the next page, with some of their characteristic activities.

The unshaded boxes indicate the stages which Qere addressed by demonstration

sites involved in this project.

Since none of the sites had all of the prerequisites for successful

program development (such as access to students, school/community communication,

or trained staff), a great debl of the project's activity fotused on negotiating

and consudting with site personnel to try and develop what was needed.

By the end of the school xpar, the project had made considerable progress

in orienting people at the sites tO the needs for Native American Career Edu-

'cation, and its content and methodology; establishing contact between people

from different groups; and helping them to try out solte implementation strategies

and to design their own programs. Provided that these sites retain the staff

that have been trained, and continue to obtain funding, they should succeed in

Atitliting Career Education programs.

A /However, a look at the Career Education activities which were conducted

raises the quest on o why the demonstration sites did not deliver as muCh-

information as was euested, and why the Native American Career Education units

were not used mo why,-iK fact, project activities were not more faithful'

to project design.

Some answers may be found in a misideration of the way the project had

to be managed, anfl the nature of its goals. Exceff for the San Francisto site,

all of the demonstration sites )..ere located at a distance from Far West Laboratqry.

This allowed the prbject to work rom a much broader base of experience, but

' it also placed ncxe responsibility on personnel at the sites.
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STAGES IN PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Preplire for Program
Development

Establish positive atti-
tudes, skills, and organ-
izational arrangements'in
school and community.

t

Design Pilot Project

Assess needs and set goals,
train Orsonnel, and de-
sign an appropriate plan-
ning and delivery system.

sis

it

Dev_elopthey_i_roram

Expand and develop the pro-
gram to ,address all its -
goals and reach all its
potential target audiences,
evaluate and revise.

z

Maintain and Ditseminate
the Program

CondUct summative evalua-
tion, and continue the pro-
gram in a state of dynamic

while other sites
use it as a model for de-

, velopment.
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In order to ensure that people at a site will conduct the activities,that

have been prescribed for thel( and will administer, complete, and return the

evaluation instruments provided, there must be someone at the site with the

motivation and authority to manage these activities. This is why MCDermitt,

where one teacher made herself responsible for delivering the information,

produced more data than any of the others.

. The fact that the project had no way of compelling the sites to follow

the project plan gave them more'freedom to Oevelop their awn approaches to

Career Education program development. Sortunately, although the project had

one goal which called for the infusion of the NACE units at the sites, it had
1

several others which focusedon assisting the sites to develop programs which

would be based on their awn resources and needs.

Project staff fel:hat it was their responsibility to provide the sites

with as much information about ways of delivering Career Education to Native

American students as.possible, and to help them develop thefskills they would

need to do so. The projett did not feel justified in insisting that the

Native American Career Education approach and the units which embody it are the

only way in which Career Education can be provided, especially as it became

clear that teachers would become more involved in the program and learn more

if they were encouraged to develop their own activities. In one case, harm

would have been done by trying to make 'a teacher imiAement materials to which

he was philosophically opposee

These perceptions influenced the development ,of the training materials

and the implementation guide, with the result that these products shigd

eve a usefulness beyond providing support of the Native American Career

Education instructional units.

Wit
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2. Recommendations for the Future

As a result of the project it is possible to make two sorts of reconmenda-

tion suggestions for further activities at each of the demonstration sites,

and a discussion of some directions which future development in the area of

Career Education for Native Americans might take.

a. The Demonstration Sites

In our final consUltations %dth personnel at the dempstration sites,

project staff offered the following suggestions:

San Francisco. Now that it has been established that the most
feasible %my of accomplishing Career Education for Native
American students is to combine it with the Title Iv tutoring
program, the staff of this program needs to do more work on
identifying the specific needs of Indian students in San
Francisco, and develop a coordinated and comprehensive set
of Career Education goals. Once this has been done, the program
can consider which of these goals can be met by existing oppor-
tunities (such as the Vocational Education classes) in the schools,
which should be met by the Title Iv program, and which might be
addressed by CETA and other Career Development programs for
American Indians. The staff can then meet with representatives
of these other programs to coordinate their effbrts.

Northern California. The Tri-County Indian Development Council-Sliiaa continuefa efforts to establish aantacts and credibility
%dth local school personnel. If money for special programs is
difficult to qbtain, the agency should consider wor ing through
Johnson O'Mall y parent committees which already exist to provide,
Career Edu on as part of their programs, and providing human
and material resources to enrich existing Career Education and
other classes in the local schools.

McDefitt. Now that most of the teachers are involved in Career

(14

EdUcatiOn, the next losical step %ould be to develbp a goal mep
for-the program at the school, and use it to classifY the Native
American Career Education materials, the activities developed by
teachers during the project, and other Career Education materials
available. Teachers should be encouraged to use the units, and
to develop additional activities of their own. WDermitt could
also establish contact via the district's Career Education Special-
ist with other schools in the region to share ideas and resources.
Another possibilitY would be to make a special effort to work with
the employers who-are located in the area, and to gain access to
the resources of regional economic planning at the county or state
level. Mich-has-been accomplished at McDermitt, but it needs to

11.
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be organized and extended.
. 0

Sherman Indian School.. At this point, Shermari Indian School and
the'Phoenix Area Orrice, need to decide what their Career Education
goaltshould be, and set about to systematically address them. A
survey to identify students' strengths and weaknesses in the areas
of Career Awareness, Orientation, Exploration, and Pre ratiop
might be helpful. It would also be ueeful if the staff members
from different departments with Career Education releva4ce, such as
Business Education and Pupil Personnel Services, were e ouraged to
share ideas with each other and with the academic teachei, to
coordinate and capitalize on the effects of what each is ding

.

b. General Recommendations

The experience and information acquired in the course of this project

leadseto make the following mcommendations for additional work in this

area:

Field Tepting. Now that the materials designed to support use
of the instructional units have been developed and undergone
formative evaluation, it would be desirable for them to be used
without the intervention of iheir developers, preferably in con-
junction with a commitment to implement the entire series of
Native American Career Education units.

Materials for Counselors. The factthat the NACU units were designed
for use in a classroom situation proved to be a major constraint in'
arranging for their use. Staff at the Tri-County Indian Development
Council in particular expressed a need for materials which could be
used by counselors working specifically with Native American students
in or outside the schools. We therefore recommend the development of
a Counselor's Guide which would enable the counselor to use the Native
American rareer.Education approach to work with students individually
or in very small groups, independently or in conjunction with a
larger e.gram.

Car4.r Develo mentMterials. In investigating relevant resources
monstration sites, it I.-came apparent that a'great many tribes

d Indian centers sponsor CETA or other career development projects.
The level_of prepartion of the staff of these projects is variable,
and the materials available make no provision for meeting the specific
needs of Native American trainees for information about Indian career
opportunities, or for preparation in adjusting to the different cul-
tural requirements of the, business world. Also, staff often encountered
the feeling that the NAGE instructional units were most suitable for
lower secondary grades, and that materials aimed specifically at
senior students should be developed. We would therefore like to
propose the development of a set of instructor and traipee materials
whicli could be used by senior students and young adults in job
preparation or career development programs.
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DEMONSTRATION SITE SURVEY

School: Mission Hi,ah School Type: Urban Lotatior.Sm Francisco

I: Student Body \

How many students in school? 2659

How manysin each grade? 9th grade 705 students, 10th grade 726 students
11th grade 820 " , 12th " 406 students

What tribe(s) or other ethnic groups are represented?

Vast majority of mixed ethnic backgroUnd. 34 identified American Indians.
I

Characterize ttudents' home settings--

Parents are from the working class or welfare recipients, single parent
homes and the majority are renters. 35% of students receive AFDC polds.

. What is the average iength of time each student spends'at the school?
(turn-over and drop-out rateO)

. .

How much dd students know abPilt otheregions,,countries, cultures?

Schq,feelhat students know, a great about their cultifre.

What is average re&4&i level compared,to national aver
65% belo6 the ZOO' percentile (National 06) (Rdg)
.14% beZow thq ZOO percentile vocabulary
12% below the ZOO percentile-- " language
What extracurricular activities are available, and how much time do
students.spend on theMi

rc?

What are the major factors or problems affecting student performance?

1: Homes where English is a second language. 65% ESL

/1"
8. just above poverty level and below everything else.

A-1
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SITE SURVEY, p. 2-

II. Scho6l andreaioria3 resources

.4

r

school library:

Nr

-
books on careers? At career education

Indian culture? yes

accessible,to students? yes-

students hav.e librAiv skills? some

center

A-V equi pment .types? TAV., video tape, .34nvn projector PA, phonograph. do4id4tfon? all in good condition /source or noterials? slide, film 'strips, cassettel ,4Ptc.

;

5.

Vocational training equipment: shopQ, yes
. otherNfaci 1 iti es? pos...

'any school businesses?, .
(Full nange of vo.dationat'..training: auto mechanics,
computer science, biwiness and ac.COunting

't v.

Flowlfar to tbwn.?.

??.t

e
*

v

welding, gi-aphic arltee

Means/degree of student Acess?
,

4 N
."

School ii "located in-the legsion District of San Franesco, with good public,-transPAitation- all ver city., ,

. . 00. ,

.

...

, ,

e
,.

,
St

'Mijor induries or bus sses?,'
,

, 4
4Atl kinds of ind6iy an-d bt;sin4tolt.

,

'V

. ,.
. rthni c ami x in 'region? -r

, ;i, :. . y , ,.
ExtPemely variect" egpeoiaZZy,.in Mission,,pistrict, 'including Chicanotr, otherI"`SOtth Amerigans, ilipinos, Pacifi6 Is4nders, Orientals and Blacks. .. -, ,

- - ii,;'., ,
. ..., ,. -7".\' ..-

local att4tVde ivdards schO #mol dctoW0f-ds ndians.? J.:

. \... . . .

'Most seaff seeM unci,\ -are that.'Wier.e
a"Pre Itzdiansa.t thl soho, are ignorant .

S. .. btit friendly abdut Indian culture.,- .

4

`

v

I V.

4.4.03414
A

5Form41 refattonWps,-or cooperation-
The.,4iStrict' 4t A whole^ hd*
Or; the school so,far. Illigh

.si-helpfla to our pinlect.

, if any.
IV pro,4t Which -*IS, had little impact

.

Zednriastration hape!been very open and

4240 -

r

I.



SITE SURVEY p. 3

4

41
III. School 9rganization/structure

What course's are required at which grades?

Graduation requirement (see history of school)

What kinds of compensatory or remed4altrograms or'claSses are provided?
Title II

1641 Bilingual Ed6cation
Language 4 learning die/abilities spec
Aphasic, mental health, behavioral disorder, emotionaily disturbed.

I I

, What Ca'reer Education-courses, materials, etc. are already aAilable?
Provides alimareir ethication center, career awaimeness programs, materials
written by instructor,.(w6rkboOk6). Also for availability and work. permits.

Does school have list of GE goals? yes
. *

Which2itaff members are involved in Cp, How did.they become in;olved?

Charies Brown, a riareer cent's
Mary TWegibe, careers class
Ruby Thomas, ".

ft

4

. What are the % of Indian-teachers aind staff?,

Ne teacher mail be part rftdidn

What,is the average.length Of time teichers have been at the school?
Numbei- of years of teaching experience? 4

0 ow4112-__iff are all certificated, havó been at school average .5 yeare.

411;"

,

- A-3
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SITE SURVEY, p. 4

How is Indian culture taugntf

.Indian culture as ouch is not taught. some students are expoW tooultural aativitfes at home or at Tndian Center.

Do staff need/want training in :ieveloping or adapting materiak?
Some staff are interested in adapting NACE methods to multiculturalstudent group.

What rfnge of teaching approaches/methods ire-allowed, preferred,required?

No zieqFrictions

41.

S.

What equipment do classrooms haver Movable desks.or tables?.HoN many. students td a cl8s?

Standard classroom,
-emall auditorium.

Wtlat influence

parent groups,

,Tnfluence

V

40.

or

reeGurce centers, (man group study centers and a

.do,district.or'other higher office, and school bord or,have on' school priogram,goals, etc.?
.-/

. .

#14'...depend' on programs and varies from-program t,61.0oPram.

4.

What would be the most'featible format for trainingr

21Jo day workshop-at Far West Lab.

A /I

A
44

so'

4.



, DTONSTRATION SITE SURVEY

School: MoDfrmiv CObiniq Schools (K-12Iype: IS9lated Rural Locatio6:211Ittz____
Mrti;404-27---

,

I. Student Body

How'many students in school? K-12, about 250

How many in each grade? average 15-18 each

What tribe'(s),X other ethnic groups are represented?

Paiute and Shoshone Tribes
Basque

. Canadian
Amican
Caucasian

-

Characterize students' home settArgs--

Moat students'reside'on the Fort MCDormiteReservation
others live in town, or outlying ranches. Some of our studentscome from oredt distances.

I.

What is the average length oftAme each student sPends at the schOol?(turn-over an'd.drop-out rated?),

About 5% drop-out rate.
(r think it is higher after thi eight.grade)

. How much do students know about other regtons,-cou4vies, cuftures?

Taught in fifth and eight grades. Oni oatree is taught in the high
school aocial studies dept. -

,

.
,..

.

,What is average reading level.compored to natiO4 averag ?,II

t-At leaSt 1.5 G.E. lower than average.- -

4.

What-extracurricular actijties tire available, and-how Much time do
students_ spend.on them?' '-'

- , *
-Basketball, football, volleyball,4

track) 4-H and.fisture farmers ofAmerica: Putu,e' homemakers bfAmerida, libraries
.

wkat are the major-factOrs:or problemsaf'feting
$,tudent perforipance?

'lack ofefPctive motivation and dan't eee the'relevancy to ethiCati,,n

\/

4
I

1`.

4.
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SITE SURVEY, p. 2

II. School and re ional

school library:

resources

books on careers yes
Indian culture? yes (only a few)

accessible to students? Easily

students have library skills? his

. A-V equipment: types? every type
condition? good
'opurce of materials? Piwtty skimpy, fey book resources
of Humboldt County Library

. Vocational training equipment: shops? Yes
other facilities? Yes (Ffom E.(%)
any school busines5es? Yes

. Now far tb town? 9

a

-

Means/degree of student access?

School- buses

. 'Major industries or businesses? Cattle ranching anil mining

mix 'in region? Basque, Anglo, and Paiute/Shoshone

Local att

40 _

F4rmal reiationsh -6r cOpefation, if ailyg?-.-(?)., -

.1

tude towards Chaloll and tords Ind+ans? min

.4
.1

,

Educational Committees have, been falimed,

.\

.4
'

.4

-( )

:

4.



SITE SURVEY, P. 3

III. School Organization/structure

What Courses are required at which grades?
Oth Ehgl Science 10th Engl II 11th 12th

Gen Math P.& NO III U.S.'Gov't.Health
U.S. Hist

PE

what kind% of compensatory or remedial programs.or classes are provided?

-.4

I,

Rem English I, II, III, TV
Rem Spanish I

Title I Reading and Math, Grades 1-8
sp. Ed. classes Grades 1-49

Sc

What Career Education courses, materials, etc. are already available?

Jr High classes, films-from Die trict Office

Does school have list of CE goals?

Which staff members are i;volved in CE? -How did they
counselor
business teacher
Home ev. teacher
career consultant
shop,teacher
The fifth-grade teacher (personal in

A.J. Sousa
Miss Leake-
Ws. Rose
Was B6wen
W. Koopman
Mr. Barnes

, A

Whipare the Vof Indian teachers end staff? 25%

O'ns of the teaching- staff is part Indtan. Thii
oiihn up and cooks.

t is the average length of ttme teaohers have:
Nym of years of feaching experience?

4 '

. Average 8.42s`"--- bongth of tiSie
" 49. yrs - teacht,4 eipeRenee

, ,
4

a '4

P

.

become involved?

4

rest)

25% roptesents

been at the 'school?

f

S.

4.

!



SITE SURVEY, p. '4

4
t

a.

How is Indian culture taught? b)), whom?

Social studies teacher amd Aides (Ind.)

Do staff need/wpnt training in develoPing or.adapting materials?

Yes - a knolledge of resources.

What range of teaching approaches/methods ere allowed, preferred, or
required?

No administnative policies.
"This is a.very open area that allows teachers to proceed in the manner
best suited to the individual.

What equipment do clessroomslraVe Movable desks or tables?
How many students to a class?

MOvable desks and tables
Avsrage clefs; sine 15.

14h1t,influence do district or other higher office, and.school board or
parent groups, have on school program,goals, etc.?

The school board decides program. However, parent impact has in the
pas; had gr4eett influence.

v

1.,..
r

. -n.,.
...1' What Wbuld pe,th,p most filisiplfr format: for traiitimg

itv; .

--,....... a , . .
AGroupPa,rt4eiprat-tort. Aftstr schoot of* bontsequ deipta" . 1/4 )* .

. , 0 -A4.8 f " . .. ..., ,t 1-,, r., I . ,

:. 41 :illy, ,:1144D ..:,

E'll. i 14 4 a1/4 '44 g1 3.7
It . ' ...4....V -41 -', - .16 ; IP

4

-4.

,

. .

. ,*.

tr. *

..

'114

t -..

. ,itt

. ,4T,. r,,,.4. .?-;
dim4 .....s/..--,44

. ,:.'VWCf...

.:

-f.
.1.6.',1.

v.,. j

7. ,



DEMONSTRATION SiTE SURVEY

Small town nem.
School : Yreka HS/Jackson St/Etna HS Type: rural area Lo : Si s imou Co.

I`

I. Student Body

How many students in school? Yreka H.S. - 960, Jackson St.

How many in each grade?

What tribe(s) or other ethn c g ps are represented?

316.

Karuk Thdians - Shasta 4ndians - small number_ of Indians from several
different, non-local tribes

Me.rioan-AmeriOane

Characterize students' home settings--

The maJority of the Indian youngsters come from working class orLow income families. Many of these fandlies receive some sort ofgovernment support anWor rely on tradiaonal economic activities
(hunting and fishing) for some part of their livlihood.

What is the average )ength of time each student spends,at the school?
(turn-over and drop:out rates?),

Drop-out rqte for 1).0i-ern youngsters trxceeds 50%; 2'ruancy is a consis-tant probtem and wet fai lure is assocsiated with repeated absence fromschool.
How muc h do Students know about other regions, countries, cultures?

Indian youngsters and youngjoiers in the sohools generally havevery little real knowledge of other regions, countries and cultures.For warty youngsters there is a fear of the unknown wdrld beyond thehome oomnunity. Others have a great desire to "esccqoe" in order tosee the exciting and little known world beyond the local comnunity.

What is average reading level compared to national averages?
Yreka H.S. .

.A:. Jackson St, Etna H.S.
TRdian s Apiethe 3 county region have reading scores appx4,3 points non-Indian students.

.What extracur a ar activities are available, and how' much time Go
students spend on them? '

'1,...Traditional sports and caulker art available.. Drama in Yreka only.--Tnereif an Indian Cl4 at Yrelka H.S. but Alt is not very active currently.The emqbasis'is on competative interechokitic sporti rather than onintravOU or non-competatiVe sparts. '4What are the maJor-faCtOrvor probiens affecting student performance?
;here is to sonw4.rtent cat antiieducation4lias in the local conmuniti I.pnvng -,Mdtan Pedro thii is csupledvith a' kfalthy distruct of the.,

- *Adois :50e.' one f the ...major, sociathing (i . e . , anti -Indic.) orgernittatiOn.This - cfif truoti vats brn. ef Ahablatant racier of the 'schools to Op nOt
2440.1.4i Seen.t'to &s.aoqapting,.the nivoitsaiik-
M107021. voaationaVfmint-V..., , ..

A...9 . .. . , --. , ,41 ..,
ci -- ..: . .%:,

r ,.: -. X
.

2. ir f lir10:41411.:"4' --..t.
N

7- 4.1, ..n."j1r.
i A.. .' . to.: , 4.1. f.

C

vtoo; taiit r
9/Pia h I Yeduoa
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SITE SURVEY. p. 2

II. School and regional resources

.4

z

school library: books on careers? Yes
Indian culture? Limited

accessible to students? Accessible - but not used

students have library skills? A few
Indiam students general4 have below-average library skills. This is
Alrobably

true of non-IMdian students as well.
V equipment; types? Yreka has el Jackscm & Etna H.S. don't have video-condition? average

tape.source of materials?

sehool iirdgete

Vocational training equipment: shops?
other facilities? no
any school businesses?

There is a work experience pgm at
possibilities at aZZ the schools.

How far to town?

aZZ schools in town

. Major industries or busi
.

-predomingte. Ranching?,
service.(via interstate

Ethnic mix in region?

mood & metal/small engines 61 Yreka

no

Yreka high and work stud*

Means/degree of student access?
Many students ride the buses to and prom
school. This severely limits portic.
in 'extra-curricular activities.

nesse0 logging, and t sZum64r industry
(hay ond cattle) are secondary industry.
.11-(ghway) and tou m are growing industries.

\

predominantly white. Native Americans-and Mexican Americans are 'thesignificant minoritytgrows.,

Local attitude towards school an towards Indians?,
Many students have a pbor attitude toward school; they are just puttingin the time, -bogedom is rampaht. There remains in the'area significantanti-Indian feeling. As ths area becomes more sophisticated thee* racistattitudes become more subtle. Nevertheless Indian Feople-oontinue torecognize nany instances of rdetst attitbdes whether hostile or 'benevolentin expression.

benevolentirpaternalistio
. Forme] nelationships or coOperation, if ny?

This war TCIDC is working Adirectly in d with the school-8'pr the Yirst', tnX Jackson $t.. School atreadm has it aim 7it1e IV program. gtherthan this theres fie) fginal co-prative
relationships between the

IhdiaroCommuntty and/or

-r;..1. :rt
-7\1, :41` i

ian Organisati9ns .cp,:clAhe sahoOts

A '410 1'1'
MA

9 ,

4



SITE SURVEY, p. 3

III. SchooLkIkalL4Jion/structure

. What courses are required at which grades?

standard acadsmio and vocational program

. what kinds of compensatory or remedial programs or classes are provided?

What Career Education courses, materials, etc. are already available?

Etna LS. : at present there is nothing being done or available inca..eer education except indii): career couneelling uith Thdian youngstersthrough TCIDC's T.C.E. Program.
Yreka IL S.- career center and work lxperience program, no courses.career canter is not being used much. I.C.E. icheduled for nd semester.
Jackson St. School:

Does school haveist of CE goals? No

Which staff members are involved in CE? How, did they become involved?

Counselors to a limited degree, some individual teachers at each'school. Thery is no substantive dommittment tb career ed. at ary ofthe schools involved.

4

. What are the.% of Indfan teachers an'd staff?

:Etna H.S. - two teachers have Indian blood but they do not identiA.4are not recOgnizsable as -Ndians.
gakistitgi iverage length of tiRe iig4gPslivictgg it the s:dh'Ool?
Number ofyears:of teaching experience?

,
;,.. fli ...

o . r , '' . . ! , 4
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SITE SURVEY, p. 4

How is Indian culture

Indian Culture is not
individual teachers',
specialists who teach

taught? by whom?

taught in the schools except at the discretion of
TCIDC's Johnson O'Malley pgm. has WO cultural
local (Karuk) culture outside of.the schools.

Do staff need/want training in developing or adapting materials?

They need training but most do not wdnt training. There is
generally poor recognition of the need for: 1) career education
2) inovative curricutum, 3) change.

What range of teaching approaches/methods ire allowed, preferred, orrequired?

Pretty much anything goes within the individual classroom as longas it is done proftssionally and does not create too much of a stirin the school or community.
Traditional metilods are generally. preArred.

. What equipment do classrooms have? Movable desks or tables?
How many students to a class?

Standard equipment in all cltsrooins.

4'

Whit influence do district or other higher bffice, and school board or
parent groups, have on school program,goals, etc.?

district officials with the support of the schodl loards set policy,in term of types of subjects, requirements, etc. teachers have control
ever how these courses are taught. paret groups have very litt/e
significance in terms of school program.

.. What, wguld be the. most Masible format.for training?

Workshop for teachers counsellors, community members, staff of
local Indian education programs. TWo consecutive days.

s

A-12
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DEMONSTRATION SI.TE SURVEY

School: Sherman Indian H, S, Type: BIA Boarding Location: Riqereide CA

I. Student Body

. How many students in school? 700

How many in each grade? 9-205, 10-180, 11-185, 12-130

What tribe(s) or other ethnic groups are represented? All /hdian -almost every tribe in U.S. is represented, but most are southwestern,lower midbesterni or Californian. Moot aro All-blood

Characterize students' home settings-- areas too rural to have'a Localhigh school, or kids whose parents are not satisfied with the educationlocally available.

What.is the kverage jength of time each student spends it the school?(turn-over and7M-7.60-out rates?) Sherman is very insistent that studentswho come to Sherman complete HS there:. This year, at least, everyonewho applied, came, andothey are all staying

. How much do students know about other regions, countries, cultures?

Own homes and Riverside area

. What is average reading level compared to national averages?

Below

What extracurricular activities are available, and ho41;uch time dostudents spend on them? On-campus sports, dances, table games
recreation centers open evernings, weekends

What are the major factors or problems affecting student performance?
Poor preparaqon, poor motivation, home sickness

A-13
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SITE SURVEY, p. 2

II. School and re9ional resources

, . school library: books on careers?
CE resources at school Indian culture?
are now being catalogued

accessible to students? free access_ Ateo access to
public tibrary .

students have library skills?

A-V equipment: types?

cqndition? Excellent
source of msterials?

. Vocational training equipment: shops? well equipped typing labs, home,
other facilities? ec. - good business aources
any school businesses? shops

. How far to town? cLose Means/degree of studentiaccess? bus

1'

Major industries or businesses? farming, some industry, varied small
business of a middle sized town

4

. Ethnic mix in region? Anglo,-Chicano, some black

Local attitude towards school and towards Indians? Good relations with
local public sch.-dist,

Formal relationships or cooperation, if sny?.-.5ohool participates in
RCP (regiortal ocalcational program) thru do. sch. office:- )41.eb kids
are placed in.internehips thru CODE mommland a student work :

'program is run by the cbunemlor's offtce.



SITE SURVEY, p. 3

III. School Organization/structure

. What courses are required at which grades? See student handbook

. what kinds of compensatory or remedial programs or classes are_prov4ded7

What Career Education courses, materials,, etc. are 'already available?

ROP, CODE, etc. Large selection of materials, A-11, etc . Counselling.
Vocational cotirees /such as typing, that lead directly into jobs. No"CE" cour'Se at present.

4's,

Does school have list oIN,CE goals?..#0

Which staff gpmbers are inVolved ih CE? 'How dtd they-become involved?.
CE now under auspices of Mrs. Martin, head of Instructional Programming.
Business teacher and counsellors run part time Job placement prognams.

4

''

Wat Are the % of Indian teachers and staff?

School has Indian aides, but. no .Ndian teachers
. ,

A
. What is the average length-of tiqe teachers hive been at the school?

.Number of yeari of teaching expeeience variable

44111,

Al- 1 5: 9



SITE SURVEY, p. 4

. Mow is Ildiar culture taught? by whom?

School hold. PoW Wows crnd other cultural events,
indian culture

not Pteaoh"

. Do staff nee /want trailting in developing or adiliting materials?

Several staff members are interested in learning RACE methods \,

What range of teaching approaches/methods tre allowect, preferred, or
requized? School flexible on methoda - some teachers very consermitiva but
not most.

Whatt \equip)hent do classrooms have? Movable desks or tableil:
25/1 Mori *any students to 'a class? Open/adjustable class spaces, teacher

worry about privacy. Most academic class areas have chair/dask sets
which are'movable

NV'

Whit influence do dis rict or. other higher office, and school board or
parent groups, have school program,goals, etc.?

,Each BIA sahool. se prett independent - has own s4.erintendent as well-as principal. Relation w arta office like that of a public school and
State Dept. of Ed. School resists too muoh interference

What would beliir most feasible format for training? 4 - 2 hour sessions
to be hel4 a Wool.

A-I6 z
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QUEST/6NS FoR COMMUNITY_MEMBERS 'PARTICIPATING IN NATIVE AMERICAN CAREER

EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION PROJECT.

SUMMARY N 16

1. How long have you lived in this region.(months or years)?

, NoCA SF

No answer' " A) \ 1 0
...

1 month to 5 years ' 13') 1 4

6 y4rs to 10 years C) 0 i 0 ,

. 11 years to 15 years 0 .0 0

16 years to 2044- years. E) 7 a

2. \.: Do you have children

McD 11)411
.

0 1

0 5

1 1

0 0

2 9

NoCA SIL, McD Total-.
yes lo

.. A) 7 2
i ,

no B) 1 1

..)

0 Months to 1 year I A) 1 1

'2 years to 5 years% B) 0 2

.6 years to 10.years C) 1 0

Ages:

. 15 years to 20+ years ' Dr 15 0
% p

3. Have yolu ever worked tn. a school? I

4
\ NoCA SF McD Total

yes A) . 2 ' 3 2 7

no
; B) 4 1 1 6

2 11

0 2

0 2

2: 4
,

7 8

4 19

What jobk

Northern California

Counsel ore fi.s. V. Atcata,

A-17



f
San kancpco

Student Ilecrui Tutor, Carur Counselor. 'Folio out with De YoungMuseum Art OD .

McDerm .

.Hetiistart Aide 'Z'
a

.-7 .
4:z (k o you feel that the loAl school. provides an appropriate and,effectiveeducation fOr lian students?

yes

no.

comment:

Northern California

,
NoCA SF McD Total

1 1 1 3

6 3 2 \ , 11

1I have no children in school -
.

all are grown up. Need better communi-cation wtth faculty in school system and.Native American parents.. Localschool does not have any cultural classes for students. /Schools are .prejudice, some more thanothers.
. ,

-
.

.San Francisco .,

Lack of comminication between Indians and non4ndians. There is a lotof racism in the school program.

McDermitt

More restricted in some areas. We need chinging some of our teachers/been here too long.
..

c5. What (if arkything) do you think Indian students should be leirningthat they aren't now? \NNorthern Calfornia
.. ..D..

i(3) Native American history apd culturi K-8, K-12. Should be aware ofwhich wikys to go while in high school years. _,That they ere jutt a$capable of 14ern1ng a career. te4er stucty hibits, more about Indianculture. Job training. Learning what jobs are available.
San Francisco

, . 4.
(2) Life coping skills. (,1) Kait to feel good 'about feceiving aneducation.

. A-18
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McDermitt

(3) Mbre or n method of English,

What (if any hing) should Indian students not have learned that they
are requi to take now?

Northern 41ifornia
\

That they are "dumb apd stupid" in coMpariscm to others.

San Francisco

American History -- unless it is changed?

McDermitt

They should stanin school for fulyi hours-not 3 hours, including
seniors.

A
How would.you define Career Education?

,
,.

,

,

job training
. ,

economic awareness

job-finding skills

work habits and other
employment skills ,(

training for producttve living,
including use of leisure time

.other:

A

,

NoCA ) SF McD Total

A) 7 3 2 . 12
,

B) - 3 , 3 .. 3 9

C) 6 3 v3 12

,'

!

D) 3 2 1

E) 8 3.. 3 14

San Francisco

Ability to use resources.
.

Do you think Career Edu6tion could be:valuable to stadents in your
community?

yes

no

NoCA SF McD Total

A) 9 , 4, 3 16

B) '0 0 43 0.

A-19
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8. How do you think Career Education should be presented?

separate elective

infused into schflol curriculum

individual sling

work-study program
, .

job training after graduation

. other:

NoCA SF MO Total.

.411) 1 1 0 2

8) 4 4 .so 0 8

C) 5 1 0 6

D) 1 2 3

\
E) 5 1 1 7

9. How relevant do you think school work is to a students' later career
success?

NoCA .SF
,00

very.- A)
. 5 : 1

/

somewhat 8) 2 3

'not at our school c) o o-

.MCD Total

0 , 6

1 6

2 2

10.. Would you feel able to Relp plan a Career Education program?

yes

Qno

NoCA .SF McD Total

A) 3 8'

5 1 1 7

If so, what training or experience has prepared you to do thisi

San Francisco

Life experience
Manpower counselor
Rockefeller Museum Ed.

11. Who do you think should be responstble for education Indian students
about Indian tribal or community government or cilture?

.

.

.,
NoCA

'2

SF MO Total

school

-Title IV or other projects

A)

8) 3

3 ,

2

2

2

7

7

\\



1

4

NoCA SF MO
.community or tribal centers C), 8 3 3

family D) 5 3 1

Total

14

9

12. Is Indian culture taught at your schooj? r .

NoCA SF Mcb\ liotal

yes A) 0 4 \)
(-

0 4 .1)

no ,

d '11B) 8 3.

a

.

.

\, /If sop by.whom?
,--?

Northern California

We have our own cultural center at JOM.

Do non-Indian students participate? ,

no

ft

-NoCA SF McD Total

1 4 0 5

13. Do ,you teach about or refer to Indian culture and history at home?

NoCA SF McD Total'

often A) 6 3' 2 11

sometimes 8) 2 1
,

1 4

never, C) . 0 0 0 0

14- Am 410 youWM teathers 11-houtd-brepreprareAhto:pre'sentIndian---;-
cultural materials?

college courses

lectures by Indian community

A)

members and/or cultural experts 13)

inservice workshop NC),

books D)

other (explafn):.

NoCA SF McD Total

0 , 1 0 1

7 4 14
,

3' 2 3 8

2 1 1 4

e.



15. Does your school or district have a community based Indian parent group?

NoCA SF McD Total

yes
A). 8 1 3 12

no
1 2 0 3

What?'

Northern California

,JOM Parent. Group A itle-IV (5)
ICE (1)

San Francisco

Panent Planning Committee

McDermitt

Indian Education Committee (3)

16. Have you had a chance to meet teachers or other staff at the school?

4.

NoCA SF McD Total:

yes
A) 6 3 3 ,12

no
B) 3 1 0 4

Have you had the opportunity to work With the school on any projectsor other commdttees?

NoCA. SF McD Total

yes A)- 2 1 2 5-

no
B) 4 4 0' 8

17. How would you rate the degree of-contact and coOperation between
xour school and the Indian communityR

high

moderate

sporadtc

nonexist\ent

t

NoCA SF' McD Total

A) 0 0 0 0

B) 4 1 . 1 6

C) 2 1

..

D) 1 1 1 3 /
.

/\ ,

. ,

-.1 od.

i
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A

What fans (if any) does this cooperation take?

Northern California ,

Training students to different schools and dancing Indian way.

'San Francisco

Teachers request, one shot visits to classrooms.

McDermitt

Prejudice from most of the teachers.

8. In your opinion,- what is the local mon-Indian attitude towards
Indian people, and especially towards Indian students?

NoCA SF
/

positive . A) 0 0f

neutral B). 3 .3

hostile C), 3 0

snobbish D) 3 1

other:

Northern California

Indifferent

San.Francisco

Resistent

ttDermitt

Prejudice

McD ' Total

0 0

1 7

0 3

1 5

19. How do you feel this attitude affects studeht performance?
i

p.

NoCA :, SF McD Total

helps

no effect

causes hostility

. causes poor self:image

'4-N A)

. 8)

C)

:^1)).

/

'0

1.

3.

5.

0

q

2

f

3

0

0

2

. 2

0

1

7

10

A-23
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4

ti
vs,

20. Now much do you think most tea ers at the school know about theirIndian students?

a lot
-

some information

sketchy

it varies

,NoCA SP McD Total

A) 1 0 0 1

B) 1. 1 1 3

C) . 4 2 1 7

a 2 1 2

....-.

5
if,

21. Would you like to learn mo about Career Education for Indianstudents?

yes

nct

later

NoCA SF McD Totel

A) 7 4. 3

B) 0' 0 0

C) 0 / 0

22. Would you be inIerested in working with a group of other school staff
members and Indlan community to develop a Career Education program?

yes

no

I'd li-ke mace information

NoCk

A) 6 \
B) 0

C) 5

* * *

A-24
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QUESTIONS FOR SCIIftOL ,STAFF PARTICIPATING IN NATIVE AMER CAN-CAREER EDUCATION
DEMONSTRATION. PF4JECT

.

SUMMARY N

1. How 142ng have you lived in this region?

A 0-2 rs:

rs:

yrs:
6 11 or more: 2

D 'NoCA BIA SF iotal /)

158
2. How long have yl, held your pre'sent position?

D 3-5eyrs:
C 6-10 yrs:.
D 11 or more:

0-2 yrs:

3. How long have you been working in education?

al

4 4 4 2 14
6 1 4 0- T1
6 0 2. 3- Tr.
0 1 .2 T 1-4

to.

4. Haw many Indian students are in your class(es)?

A 1-30: 8
31-50: 1

D Efl or mprel 6

5. Do you feel that your school's program provides
an appropriate and effective education for

__InOtan_students?_

yes: 7

no:

Coment:

McDertmitt

Not practical enough,to their daily lives. The students below the .8th gic
grade are not given Any program on Indian culture. Not in respect to
the fact th'at the students' don't accept,it. The majority of the teache"
here are sensitive to the temperment of the Indian students. Not entirely,
we educate for graduates to enter community fields with clerical jobs --but this is not typical of this community. We assure.students will
pursti-bilsiness careers. Not alwkys effective. We do provide education
but we find many who are apathetit or reluctant to learn. It is strong

3 2 6

4

19
0 3 0 4-

12-

2 6 1 16
4 .7 2 19



where basics are concerned. However, the standards and goals need tobe revised.

Northern California

Though base on a very short time at both schools; and though there areculture cliS I already feel the majority of students are not bene-fiting from theih educational experiences. The educational system doesnot provicje,an appropriate and effective education. They are giien .

?the same opportunity as others/which includes some study of local Indfanculture. ')

BIA (Sherman)

Off reservation boarding school. School often feels that faculty membersate not working toward the same goal. Students need much remedial work- and trdining -- how to study. More work in oral participattpn, small
classes, and 1-1 tutoring. &Students are from so many different tribesthat it is difficult to eacff them anything other than general areas, reIndians. Too much recreation.f Not enough funding for education. Wehave just started our pcogram in personal developTent and Business English.They will be appropriate next year.

San Francisco

This is a loaded question - a little too general. I believe there is noprovisions or services for Indian students at Hission High. Varies fromone dept. to the next. Depending upon teachers emphasis. General edu-cation in basic skills is adequate to good. Specified cultural and ethniceducation is poor to adequate. See4ns to be dearth of materials - no in
gener61.-- however:iindustrial te hers do excellent instructions.

6. What (if anything) do you think Indiamstudents should be learning that
they aren't now?

McDermiit
6

More crafts (a.rts) environmential studies. Related to ecology, Thetr
Indtdh-agfilisi;-hisforY,-ind present day opportunity. Indian involve-ment ind contribUtion in America's history. That the Indian is worth- ,while and can cOntribute to society, too. -How to get along with students
who are non-Indian without racial comments. The ability to accept'them-
selves as worthy individuals. Reading, writing, math, consumer education.More emphasis upon survival skills. Swimming. Strive for goals outsOde
of reservatietl. Same goes for music for all grades K-12. Value of art;'art education from K-8 add not waiting for high school year. More
humanities. More about own culture and history. More about how valuable
the iindividual is.

A-26
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Northern California

How to relate'cultural information and behaceior to the school system (if
possible) and how to make it wAk for them. Gaining a positive self-image
about themselves at school and at accomplishingnwork. Prictical,knowL. .

ledge oaf use in the world. How to.cope with society and maintain cult-
ural identity. Career education, reading, basic math..

4BIA (Sherffen)

Goal setting - building bet r self imve. Hori.tn cope with real life
situations,and to adjustto different eavironment. Be more I-ft-dependent. 4
More logic analysis, tools 4f furthering education, note taking, lesehilig
skills as well as knowledgo. MO* to maintain theit culture. Depend-
abilfity-and responsibility to-iel and parents 0 obtain maximunfok
oue institution has to offer. re ialue teaching would be helpful.
Meeting tiffe deadlines. Meeting.the world and learning to work and li,
in it.

San Francisco .

Self-awareness about their own culture, formally. History lnAlective
area, perhaps music Awareness of community progra Ways to
preserye culture. Coping with familtY vs. outside invct ement. Ethnic/
cultural heritage. Indian students who are parents, need of career
education. More historically And culture emphasi n art, music, religion,
philosophy and georaphical areas.

What-af anything) should Indian students not have to learn that
they are required to tate-now?

MEDermitt

Nothing. It all pefiiins to life.

Northern California

I'm interested in re-vamping the /ntire educational rrocess - it's anti--- School- is poor-expertence -for most every student;

BIA (Sherman)

Did not content. None. Academic not prepared for; o.k. All required
courses are applicable.

f

San Francisco

0

Noe to be su jected to sterotyping and reinforced by T.V.

t;
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How woulliyou define Career Eduiatioir? (Check as many of the followingass.apply)
i . ,

( McD 'WO BIA SF. Totil4,..
,,

job trgini; - A) 12 5 '. 11 .3 .31

economtc awareness . B) IL, 6 '- 8 6'' 34-
j'ob-finding skills C) 14 . .6 12 6 38

Wskoirklishabi.t.s -a,n,d, _other employment
. ..____, ____ ,,_._

training for productive living; /
including use of leisure time. ' E 1-6 5 11 6 38

other (explain)

McDermitt

Skills to earn a living without welfare help.

Northern Cal i fornia

A

sr.

Introduction to college/voeationa) school programs and financial aid'programs. Being satisfied with work habits.
TO

BIA (Sherman)

Social activities. Work first, play later after `work ;Is finished, whichis the balance of life.

San Francisco

Self-awareness. Exploration of own values for what a pirsonal studentreally wants to do.

8. Qo you think Career EducAtion could be valuable to your-students?
,

McD NoCA BIA SF Total
yes .A) 14 .6 12 6 38.-,
no B) 2. 0 0 0 i-, .2.

s

9. How to you think _Career Education should be presented?

T P separate elective

McD NoCA.. BIA SF, total
A) 2 2 4.2 10

infuied-into school curriculum B) 12 5 12 6 - 35

A-28 1 Od,
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1

1. _.

'rift NoCA MP/ "SF Total.
indi'vill counsel'in C), A

work-stucky progsipr
0) 8

job training after graduatitin E) 5

other(exiilain):

McDermi tt

5 6 5 - '20.

,

4 9 3 24

2 3 3 13

1

Hard to Rresent becauctffl haave. fin ..labormar.k4-and,--opportrun414-es----to-use-:ITiiisTcle resources are nil in our coMmunity. Little relevancy also.

10. Do you present information on .careers or economic awareness aspart of your job?

often

sometimes

never

not appropriate

..

(
A)

B)

C)

D)

14cD

6

8

1

0

NoCA

5

1

0

0*

BIA

3

8
..

0 .

1

SF

3

3
'.

0

0

Total ,:

17'

20

'1

1

11. How relevant do you think the subject(s) you teach iilare tO astudent's later career success?

MO NoCA BIA SF lea
very.. ... A) 9 5 11 5 30

.,somewhat t B) 2 0 2 0 4

valuable for other reasons C')' 6 0 0 1 7

12. Would you feel able to teach Career Education -if you had the chance?

yes

no

A)

B)

McD NoCA BIA ST Total

12 4' 8 4 28

3 1 3 ' 1 8

If so, what training or experience has prepared you to do this?

A-29 IL.)



' 1

McDermItt

a

k
,....

tFouith and 5th gradvs were pilcit ROgrams in career educatinn. The ,
. , 'material and a knowledge ofbaCkground in agRiculture. Woked befbre. becoming a teacher also MS degree work, .Cot,Te§e degree jn Englishteaching. Far WeOt Lab. consultantcirvereducation teacher via satelliteprogram. A short course four years ago. I hope to gain knowledge of

.library materials available'. One year operience using available films,books, magazines to studentS (7). Have widely, varied work experience.Also have completed U.S. Government job training program. I have workedin various fields other than education.
I.

Northern California

MY preparation'asod ca eer counselor, as well as my work background inmany fields (meitil/business/public
relations). Not as a single subject.OJT & self training mainly. Some teaching and counseling experience

(life eilperiences). Already do. .Working in the business world --classes:

BIA (Sherman)

Preparing for own career. Had previous experience teaching in work studies .program at Abilene High School, Abilene, Texas. Life experience mainly.20 years in various businesses and business occupations .training newemployees. Teaching in industrial arts, as well as practical skills.Vocational and career guidance training/D.E.
training/Business Ed./workexperience. 35 years in U.S.A. Helped start the career education atSherman.

San Francisco

ECC (?) workshop; working with CIC coordinator at our school for two years. .Taught career educaticm for 9th graders for several years. Attended work-shop (2) at PHMS. Consumer Education Masters Degree. Infusing careers,into 7th grade classroom now. With inservice and preparation. Expose to .more equipment, resource materials; community resources.

13. What kind of backgrOund do yop tkink would 6e,most useful in preparing
someone to teach Career Education?

college courses

broad work experiences

inservice workshop

self instrqctional guide with
studentmaterials

McD NoCA BIA. SF Total

A) 6 3 6 1 70
,

B) 10 6 10 6 32

C) .13 .5 7 6 31

D) 5 3 4 2 14

A-30 1 1
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t ,other: k ' .

4cDerm1tt ( //''' 4 ;, .

i . .

. Some of each experieOce wau4dhelp.
. ./ .

San FranOsco

Observation cliss om

14) Who do you think hould be responsible for education Indian students
about Indian tri al or community government and culture?

sChool
/61

Title IV or 0 ha special
projecti

McD .NoCA 'WI -SF -TetaL

A) 5 5 5 5 20

community c ter or tribal
governmen C)

family 0)

0 5 0 5 10

13 4 11 6 34

9 5 7 5 26

15. Is info tion on Indian culture provided at your school?

Yes
,,

,

,
.

no

.If s., by whom?

Mc rmitt

McD NOCA BIA SF Total

A) 12 3 9

B) 4 0 2

3 27

,.2 8

unselor (8) librar'y; I have some classes inAhe regular-curriculum.
ocial studies, others when appropriate. (12)-individual teachers.
Students themselves-

Northern California

JOM cultural classes, Mistory teachers, Tri County Indian Oevelopment,
Inc.

BIA (Sherman)

Reservation newspaper, speakers. Special cou0ses and part of other
subjects (as applicable). Indian literature and BIA History. Clubs
ok campus and through P.R.

4



A

k,- Se Francisco
A.tt.

'-,
..= .

* ,
/

di. -.
.

.\ . . .1
. (3) MCE.and Various departments. Depending upon teachers sqcial'studies;Art; NatiVe American Inistrector,y -

.

,

,

\ Can non-Indian studefttsePirtitipate?
..

. .

4
J

0 ' 1. 44

MO NoCA BIA, SF Total

4 .

yes
. , A) 9 2 1: 4 16 -

.

no .

B) 1 0 a 0 5R ,

Otter.;.,__, ., ,____________.__ ,_ ___.___________ _____________

McDerm14
A

The group we. wakwith is reticent about sharingtheir culture.

Northern Califirnia

All students are required. They watch demonstrations. Everyone partic-ipates. Not Co my knowledge.
"of \

BIA (Sherman)

(4) no.comments. In club interaction. Not to my knowledge.

16. Do you ever teach or refer to Indian culture or history in your\ classes?

often

tiometimes

never

McD NoCA B1A SF Total

N.t 4 2 2 3 11

B) 11_ 3 10 4 39

C) 0 0 0 0 0

not.appro Hate D) 1 0 0 2
17. How do you thfnk teachers should be prepared to present Indian, culturalmaterials?

college courses

lecture by Indian community
members and/or cultur0 experts

inservice workshop

A)

B)

A-32

McD NoCA
v-

BIA
\

SF Total

2. 3 2 1 8

12 10 34

6 32
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textsnd 1nsttiçtional guides:

other (explain):

McDermitt:

Getting to know tribe you are dealing with.

Northern California

, Involvement with Indian cultural activities.

gIk(Sherman)

Visiting tribes on reserve Indian centers. Read Book of MOrmons-.

jcD NoCA BIA SF ,ioltal

19, 5 4 3 22'

San Francisco

Observation class or cent,er

18. Does your school or cAstrict.have a community-based Indian parent groupin addition to the PTA?

\

McD NoCA BIA F Total

yes
A) 10 5 7 4 26

, nO
8)., 3 1 3 1 \ 84

vIf so, what is it?

McDermitt

(8) Indtan Education Commt,ttee
Tribal Council

Northern California

(4) Title IV Group/TDIC several parent groupds (committee)

BIA 1Sherman)

(8) Parent Advisony Committee and Indian Schopl Board. .

San Francisco

(2) District
(2) Title IV Part A

A-33,
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19. hchance to 'meet the-parents of your Indian students?

Plc0 NoCA IiI4\ SF Total

yes A) 14 4 11 6 35

no B) 2 2 1 0 5

Have you Wbrked with Indian parents or community people on any projects?

McD NoCA BIA SF Total

yes A) 6 3 7 2 18

no 9 3 4 4 19

20. How would you rate the degree of contact and cooperation between your
school and the Indian community?

high

moderate

sporadic

nonexistent .1

A)

B)

C)

D).

MeD 'NoCA

0 0

6 4

8 2

0 0

BTA

0

6

4

1

SF

0

4

2

1

Tote)

-0

20,

, 16

2,

What form (if any) does this cooperation take?

McD)rmitt

Getting better. (2) helping out with functions - parent and teacher
conferences. Dealing with students in trouble. Educatiohal committee
helps. Students community is fairly integrated--with parents full
knowledge.

Northern California

Not sure yet at McKin e ille; at Del Norte
created a good climatd. When the community
programs are triedt'or parent conferences.
Resourcepeople.

BIA (Sherman)

has cultural advisor and'
asks, special Federal
TCICC cultural presentations.

'

(2) school board/Parent hvisory Committee. Meeting with teachers and
parent sought teach. Contact with parents limited to the administration.

,Quari*ly visitt to the school by PAC, at which time, imall groups and
indivildual meetings are held and problem areas are discussed. Visitation
of grOups when it seems feasiblep Parent committees.

A-34
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)San Francisco 4
k.Especia'lly whin one includes Indians Of central and south Ameilta..

Parent conferenc8. Advisory Committee for Adult Education.

21.,. In your opinion, what is, the local non-Indian attitude towardIndian people and especially towards Indian students?
f .

positive c A)

neutral 8)

_ .....__

,
Asnobbish D)

s McD NoCA BIA SF :Taal

other:

McDermitt

II
Mixed: Paranoid.

Northern California

Negative or non-existent
4

BIALISherman)

Not familiar With attitudes. Non understanding and varies.

How do you feel this attitude aff;cts student performance?

I.

1 1 2 0 4

5 3 6 5 19
_-.. ,..,,,* Very a- .6 6..e.., . . ...44*.

0

4 0 0 1 5

helps

no effect

causes hOitility

causes poor self-image

McD NoCA BIA

A) 0 1 1

.8) 1 2 4.

C) 9 2 3

D) 8 .4 7

SF Tota)

0 2

1'. 8

0 14

a 5 24

22. How much information on the background of your Indian students do youhave access to?

McD NoCA BIA

comprehensive record A) 2 2 3

some information B) 5 3 4

A.;35

1 u

SF. Total

1 8

16

4



sketchy .

variable

McD NoCA .BIA SF Tot41
.

1 .3: . M. 9

1 1 0 4

C), '-5

'D)
.k: 1

23. .How much information 4 availobke to you about what aTher classes
' and activities your students are'involved in now?

McD NoCA BIA SF Total

goals and content of other
c1bsses t A) 1 4 2 4 11

---tfesscontent--end- other
school based activities

class-titles only

variable

7".

B) 4 3 2 3 12

C). . 1 1 4 0 6

D) 4 1 3 3 11
,

24. Would you like to learn more about Career Education for Indian
'students?

McD NoCA NA SF Total

yes
I

A) 13 4 12 6 35

no B) 0 0 0 0 0

later C) 2 1 0 0 3

,

25. Would,you be interested in working with a group of 4ther school
. staff members and Indian community members to devel4p a Career

\.,
Education Program?

McD NoCA BIA SF Total

yes q A) 6 4 3 1 .14

no B) 3 1 0 0 4

I'd like more informationr- C) 8 2 12 6 28
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Summary of Career Education
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Summary of (Workshop) Evaluation
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'CAREER EDUCATION FOR NATIVE AMERICANSn-A CHECKLIST

SUMMARY N1052
)- w 1

You may know more about Career Education
than.you think--look a the fol-lowiRg.statements arid check the phrases that corr5ctlicomplete them. In somecases you may feel all the Completionvare right, and in,some'cises you mayfeel that none of them apply. Put a 4. in the spaces to indicate agreement, a- to indicate disagreement, and alemark if you think the phrtse is correctsometimes, but not always.

1. A career

2. Career
Education

3. Vocational
Education

4. Career
Awareness

A Career

Education
Program

26

12

32

12

0

7

2_

7

31

10

26

10 3 38

18 26 1

20 9 19

16

12

19

25

18_

14

7

12

23

17

23

0

24 .

5

36

3

is the same thing as a job.

influences the way you live.

is full-time, paid, employment.

continues throughout life.

requires the individual to make
an early career choice.

should be different for each in ividual.

comes before Career Education.

teaches specific job skills.

is an alternative, 'to Career Education.

4 17 means understanding how the economic system works.

26 111 meahs-knowing,the names of a lot of careers.

5. 25 should be taught in the primary grades.

0 43 provides a foundation for more specific
-career information.

0

16

1

35

13

31

should involve parents and community members.

is best carried out by a vocational school.

is best carred out by a school in collaboration
with busines/and industry.

B-1



6..4 Career
- 1 Education

7.

8.

9.

(

activities

4.

Counselors

21

15

10

25

7

24

12

Career
Education
curricula

6

13

18

Most
American
schools 14

16

10,

16

-

13

9 35

3 34

0 22

0 454.

11 7

20 10

37

2 42

28 2

16 11

25 7

7 24

25 8

5 25

sh011)d take plaCe in a special class.

Inuld coatinue from the primary grades
throtigh nigher education.

should be infUsed into subject classes.

should take place in job settings.

should be involved in the Career Education program.

r---ho,u) ci AireritAlle-areer_Education---programi-

should take over after students
have completed career education.

should include role models from both sexes and
different ethnic groups.

should deal with work values as well as information.

should encourage 'students to look for high
prestige jobs.

should be developed by professionals.

prepare students for the kinds'of jobs now available.

focus on preparing students for higher education.

present equal career options for both sexes
and all ethnic groups.

tend to imply that academic education i "better"
than vocational training.

B-i
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lu. Ine tuture
job market

,

11. .A college
education

.

.

9

6

10

16

19

7

18

21

1

29

N

9

_23

3

18

14

40

2

20

6

40

10

.will be miller than it fs toda,k
mh

will i3c9ude many jobs not in pxistence today.
...,

will probably be mu& like toclay'0'.
,-.

is required for an increasing number of jobs.v
is necessary for a high-paffilig jig).

is required for certain professions,/

/ .

is most valuable when acquired eahly.
...._

J

.

C .

_

.

.

.------,

ti 12. Most
students

........

,

13.) Career
Education
activities

16

9

16

16

11

7

14

9

35

16

21

35

40

6

9

2

15

8

2

0

29

,

,

would like help with career planning
by eighth grade.

feel they recetve adequate career information
and help.

prefer to delay career choice until they
.

reach maturity.

i

require a lot of extra time.
,

require the purchase of_expensive materials.

distract from other subjects.
.

0
requires cooperation of the whole school staff.

li

.

..

.

8-3
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14. The best
way to get

100r
career edu-

.......0 caLiun GU

.
students ts

.

15 19 9 require el

class in 1

IP
.

,

24 9 13
,.

tO offer (
during thr

3 34 to offer (

points frc
,

. 5 35 to develo;
to local r

.
. .

.

_

. k

15. In tradi-
tional
Intian
soCieties,
Career

, Education 8 18 16 was,.not a)

14 4 29 was provir

---.
grew. ..

\
31 3 was unnecE

16. Career
Education

,

should 19 2 24 make stuck
,

.

15 2 33

motivated

teach stuc
and job br

15 0 33
.

help stuck
. managed ar

, /

\

17. Indian
students
want to
know 24- 13 2 haw to gel

I
24 8 11 how to MAI

, 9 2 35 how to mal

s

.. t
,, .

erY400/to take a Career Education
igh sehool.

, .

t

reer education as an elective
secondary. year.

arier Education activities at various
n kindergarten through collegm .

a career education program tailored
eeds and resources.

Ailable.

ed by parents and others ai the child

ssary, since there were no careers.

nts into productive and
workers.

ents acceptable work.habits
havior.

nts understand how business are
d what alternatives are poSsible.

off Ole reservation.

e money while staying home.

e a living without losing their culture.

B-4.
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Cereer
Education
for theie
children
can help
Indian

communities 2 32

2 31

rtI 0 -34-

19. Career
Education
resources 9 4 34

13 1 33

13 2

20. My know-
ledge Of
Career

'Education
is 8 20 7

11 4 27

10 lg 1-2

. develop their own economic base.

4

improve their standard of.liying..

fill jobs that serve Indian with Indian workers.

comes from the community.

comes from the school.

comes from tile teacher's ecperience.

extensiVe.

not as much as I need.

greater than I thought.

r



WORKSHOP EVALUATION SUMMARY Nu48

The.purpose of this form is to give you, and us, a better idea about how youfeel about Career Education for, Native Anericans now that you have completed
the workshop. The following pages contain a number of 'statements: PleaseAhow the degree to which you agree or disagree with the statements by circling
one- of the numbers from one to five in the column at the right.. If you circle
1 it will mean that you definitely agree with the statement.. If you'circle-5 ---; it will mean that you don't believe that at all. A circled 3 meansyou are still making up your, mind.

Example: This workshop was about Career Education.

I. Native American.Career Education Content

1. Career Education includes all the experiences through
which one learns about and prepares to work as part ,

of one's life.

NIIMM.11.1

Agree Disagree

1 2 3 4 5 ,

35 9 4 0

41 4 1 1

3 1 4 4

33 9 9 2

27 12 9 0

8 10 17

44 3 1 1

0 1 4 9

2 7 12 13

4 9 10 6

3 2 9 7

0 0 7 1

A "career" includes a person's way of life, and may
,

involve many "jobs" over the years.

3. Weer Eck:ation should be the same for,everyone.

4. Vocational Education may be an important part of
*Career Education.

5. The teaching of Career Awarenest should be repeated in
more detail at several times in the curriculum to provide
a good ,fomndation for other part§ of Career Education.

61 "Infusion" intO the entire curriculum is always the best
way to tmplement Career Education.

!

Career Education program planning should include both
school people and parents anti community members.

,8. _The best Career Education materials stick to presenting
information about jobs, only. v

9. A Career Education program should be directed by the
counselling staff or a Career Ed. specialist.

%.,10, career Education should teach students to accept the
values of the business world.

1 1. A professionally.developed
Career Educattort program will

be equally appropriate Um any school.

12: Career Education,thould encourage students to go itraight
to college and"prepare for professional careers.

8-6 1.24

0

36

1

0

10

6

39

17

12

27

38



Workshop Evaluatim, p. 2

Agree bisagr
1 2 3 A 5

13. Career Education materials should include as examplesand role models workers of the same ethnic background(0
as the students.

21 12 11 4 3

14. Most students do not really want cai..eer information untilthey are finishing their educations and are ready to
decide on further training. 3 8 11 23'

15. A school that wants to implement Career Education should
._he....prepared....to_make a -coast-dol./table ttwestment-trr-time--- ICrand resources.

16. "Career Education" fot Indian students is a modern
invention.

17. Career Education hps the potential to help IndTan students
learn to make a good living without losing their 39 8 1 0 0cultural identity.

18. The Native American Career Education program should be
linked to the economic development planning of the 26 12 9 1 0Indian tribe dr community.

4 11 25

19. The students own community can be an excellent source
of Career Education resources. 35 10 3 1 0

20. The presentations of Career Education speakers-should.
be spontaneous, without any special preparation. 1 1 9 6 30

21_ Groups involve in Career Education planning need to
developtheir o n interaction skills. 27 12 8 d 0

22. Several conteinporary teaching methods are slmilar to'
traditional Indian learning styles.

23. Indian students tend'to prefer self- or group-directed
learning rather than teacher-directed.

24. Each of the "career clusters" can be related to one or
more basic human needs.

25. Development of'a comprehensive Career Education program
will go through several stages and take a number of
years.

B-7
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, APPENDIX C:

STUDENT EVALUATION,WA

Objective/Item Key C-1

Summary of Responses to. e C-2

Student Questionnaire --

Grades 7-8-9, MtDermitt

Combined School

v,
go, Summary of Response; to

Student Questionnaire

Grades 10-11-42, MtDermitt

Combined School

Summary of Responses to

Student Questionnaire --

Grade 12 (Mrs. Scott's Class)

Sherman Indian HighsSchool

A'

C- 6



Key to Relaycnships between Learner
Outcome Objecti es and Questionnaire Items

Learner Outcomes

1. Familiarity with career areas:,

a. training required

b. working conditions

c. rationale

Questionnaire Items*

1, 2, 3

4,,5, 14 '

6, 19b

1,1

2. Skill development:

a. working with others 10

b. information gathering not applicable

cforganizing activities . not applicable

3. Knowledge of Indian culture:

a. traditional 12

b. contemporary 15, 17

4. Development of communication skills:
I.
not applicable,

5. Improvement in:

\.....)W/)

a. self-concept

. confidence with regard to careers

7, 9, 11

13, 8, 19a

* Items'16, 18, and 20 address areas not covered by the learner outcome
statements

C-1



Name:

CAREER EDUCATION

Student Questionnaire Summary

N152

School: McDermitt Combined School

Ethnic Group Indian - 34

or tribe non-Indian - 19
Grade:

-Male:23 Female: T3

W. would like to build a career education program that will hlp each of you
td someday get the job you want. We can help you more if we know,what information

_you already have about careers, what you want to learn, and how you feel.
Your answers to these questions will help us.

This is not a test-- no one will grade your answers. Follow the directions and
at least check or circle the answerslyou are sUre about, even if you don't fill
in the explanations. Do the best you can, and don't worry about being perfect!

Thank you.

sION mommomma. mmmmmmm ommenowsweimmommummensmilwom
1'

1. What school subjects will help you most to A English (24)

earn a living? B Math (25)
C Social Studis (5)

(Circle the letters) D Science (7)

Art. (8)

P Business or Voc. Ed. (19)
G. Phys. Bd. (18)
H. 0thel.0 (15)

lUOCK um spaces LnaL apply, TroV10011

CYO,

Jou ywu magus.

illa 0 t ilre

xis, no i yes no

College or University 30 111 29 15

..
...-

Community or Jr. College 24 14 -

a

18 23

Union training program

.

,

15
I

16; 10 25

Businesses or industries

.
.

21 131 15 22

Trade sChools 20 16i

I-

15 25

The U.S. Army, Navy, itc.

.
,

22
T

11 i 15

,

22

Correspondenee courses 14 17 i 12 23.



t.

Career Education Questionnaire, p. 2

3. Check the boxes that apply-- Very
Muc

Some-
what

Not
At allwoes your ami y want you to go

td college? , ,13 29 6
t

Do you want to,go to college
-

-family

20 ,22 10

is your interesta in
howyou are doing-at school? 40 9 0

i

4. Do you Chink your career will affect
the way you live and whre you live?

How?

Very, much Somewhat Not at_all,

1312 22

5. If someone gave you a list of pew
jobs that could be available in
your area ten years from now,
4how would you use the information?

(Circle the letters that apply)

6. Why do.most people work?

(5) A I'm moving, so it doesn' t matter.
(12) D I would train for one of them.
(7) ç I Nould open a business to

supply the new people yith
things they need.

(33) D It would,depend on whet jobs.
(3) E Other

(42)A- they need the money.
(12) D' they like the job situation.
(19) C they like the kind of work
(1)' D family members work there
45) E they have nothing else to do

7. Which of these jobs shduld men or women do? (check men, women, or both)

Teaching schOol
Om
.1

WomeLlop
4

Running a school '20 ) li
Community leader 8

1

14
26 .

_27

25Preparing, food

Selling things _5 12 A
HelRing _people 5 7 , . 40
Army or_ police _ ..12 2 la
Growthj food Or ranch n 2 2
Ma in& oachinerz 30 . 15
Arts or raftsAt - a

,9
12 .31)

orkil----M-Ar--I-J2J-4-"W-A-AU
Other:

-3

Ntdoor ttork
en Women lot
31 0 ,20

Ildoor . i

D ild 1. us IFT11
inORMIllnillin

1111111111

111111111

Ilillifi
111111111101

a '

NFU

WI

1A

De orati houses
D. o

Nisrse

A s arc tis

IITI, mil d.
Driviqr a bus
Carin for i.s
ReppirimithiOgs .Z6

Laborato% tech.
,.



Career Education Questionnaire, p. 3

a.

4

Check the boxes which apply--
.

,

I can :et the ob I want.

12.9.1inits11.....g.§1.,-_-..2523.!..LIUMUM

15 . 34 1
My sek will make it herd to get the
job I would like.

.

3 14 '32
I would rather wori-for someone
of the same sox as I am. 10 19 19
My race or cukture group wi
it harder to_mt the jobIwaAL_i 4

7

. .

25

15
.

24

27

I would rather work forAomeone
of the same race as X am. .

9. Do you know what kinds of things you're
interested in and good at?'
(Circle one)

A mostly (14)

soma things (28)
C not really (7)

10. How important_are the following things in working well in a group?

taking individual responsibility-

'accePting authority

not
very somuh 1

24 13 12 0

. 21
fr-

getting along with other_
members of a group
knowing what things different

21 13 9 3'

23

19

11

8

6 0

,11. Do you think that how you feel about yourself will A definitely (11)
make a difference in how you plan your future? B 'somewhat (18)
If so, how? C I don't know (13)

D Not at all (5)
4'

12. Would you like to learn more about your own ethnic A a lot more (18)
"sot. cultural background? B some more (15)
What kinds of things? C I know enough.(8)

D no (5)

13. Nu04)er, in order,the ttites things that would be A, yout skills/abilities
most'important tci'you in deciding on a job B whether you will have
or'cAreer: to leave home to get

the job
C how much the job pays
D how interesting it is
E working conditions

14.. When you would you like A 'city (17)
to live? \ B small town (11)
(Circle ono) \ C country (17)

15.-Do you want to help your tribe or community? A very much (13)
Haw would you do\it? .B somewhat (10)

. C I don't-know how (23)-
D not imiortant to' me (15)

C- 4 1e )



Career Education Questionnaire, II*

16. If you had the power to create four new kinds of job in your community,
whae jobs would you offer and why? err

(24 different 1.

(jobs

(listed) 2.

3.

4.
..am.....1...11MIN11...

17. Would you like to learn more about your community A a lot more (5)

B some more (15)
C I know enough (12)
D no (13)

or tribal government?
What?.

18. List as many jobs that are aviilable in the foltwing places as you can
think of (use the back of the page if you need to):

your own local community:
,(46 different
(jobs

(listed)

19.

your state:

the rest of the.copntry:

Check those that apply--

do you know one or more lobs that you might_like?

Yee, not sure nR

35

22 .

13

.

24

0

3
,

do you know what training you would need te do it?

have you ever mel-anyone with that lob? 26 . 7 14 .

20. Which of the following career education activities
have you done in the past semester? (Cheek the ones you have done)

group discussions 26

read about jobs 32.

talked with counselor 18
field trip to a business 2

talked about careers while doing
another activity 19

heard a speaker 26
simulated a job situation 9
experience in a real job setting 17,

C-5



Name: N 28

CAREER EDUCATION

Student Questionnaire Summary

'
School: Mcgermitt Combined School

Male: 12 Female: 16

DPS:4/25/79

Ethnic Group Indian - 19 A

or tribe jaszuzindian_;_t_.
Goad*: 1(). 11,12

We would like to build a career ducation program that will help each of you
to someday get the job you want. We can help.you more if we know what information
(:)ti already have about careers, what you want to lam, and how you'feel.

Your answers to these questions will help us.

This is not a test-- no one will grade your answers. Follow the directions and
at,least check or circle the answers you are sure about, even if you don't fill
in the explanations. Do the best you'can, and don't worry about being perfect:

Thank you.

Nom MOM__ ===== 411M.SISSIOWISMOSO MMMMMMMMM SOMUSIMMISMONM

1. What school subjects will help you most to
earn a living?

2.

(Circle the letters)

A English' (15)
B Math (12)
C Social Studies (1).

D Science (3)

E Art (4)

F Business or Voc. Ed. (14)
G. Phys. Ed. (3)
H. Other (5)

%Aleca Luis spaces LnaL app.Ly--
.

proirmaem Jut/

training
ywu mtlint.

' Jo there
yes

,

no 1 xis' no

College or University
,

, 7. 8 ,

i

11 8
.

Community or Jr. College
...-4 .

-

12
.

1
.

7 7

.

Bnionqraining program 7 2 !

1

t

,

4 8

,

Businesies Or industries
.

6

.

4 '5 8

Trade school.
,' 4 6 9

The U.S. Army, Navy, etc. 4 5

,

5 9

Correspondence c4imrses
-

4
_

6 1 4 8
.



Career Education Questionnaire, p. 2

3. Check the boxes that apply-- .

'Very
M ch

,

Some-

%Jost

Not
At el

Does your alai y want you to go
to college?

-0-D-Tiii-woc-FITii;7-azwiTiiiv

10 10
-

r .
,

6

_

4 14
T

10

Is your Taafly int.r.it.d in
how you are doing at school? 14

_-..
7 5

4. Do you think your career will affect
the way you live and where,you

Now?

Ver m ch Somewhat Not at

11
......._____........_____.......---............

8 8

5. If someone gave you list of new (1) 'A
jobs that could be available in (8)
your area(ten years from now, (1) C
how would you use the information? 7

- (Circle the lettere that apply) (15) D
(5)

I'm moving, so it doesn't mtter.
I would train for one of them.
I wbuld open a busineas to
supply the noyipeople with
thifige they.need.
It would depend on whatcjobs.
Other re"

6. Why do most people work? (21)/ A they need
B they like

) C they like
1) D family mita

(2) E they have

the money.
the job situation.
ths'kind of work
bers woyk there
nothing else to do

7. Which of these jobs should mdn dr women do? (check me7, wome6, or both)

,

,

Teachink school
Wen liom,112.0

5
,

25
Rupnins a school 9 2

,

16,

17tommunitt leader 8
,

Preparing food_
,

0 17 12
Sellinl things 1 5 21
Helping, people

i

1 3 , 23,

21.

16

Army or police _ 8 L
Growing food or ranching, 9. 2

'ftking machine 15 k
Arts or crafts 0 4 211

;8Working 41.n an office 1 5

unni an office
Other:

, ,

c-7

outdoor work
Igen Women Bott)

Indoor work 0 10 lj
Buildifig Ilousfis 16. 1 9
Decorating houses _ 1% 14 13,

10Doc;or 8 0
4.

Nurse 0 4 17
4psearch scientist, s n 7,1

Animal doctor 4 1 21,

. 20DriVing a bus 4 2.

Caring for kids Q 12: t 1#
Re pairifl thl s

Laboratory tech. 4 0 1 22

. i

1 3



Career Education Ques4onnaire, p. 3

8. Check the boxes which apply--
Definitely_ Maybe Don't agree

I can iket the job I want. _ 3 20 3

My sex will make it hard to get the
.

lob I would like 4 15
I would rather woik for someone
of the sime sex as 1 . 3 14 .

My race or culture group wi 1

IL21.11.E.O.S...YLPIL1±11.1.0.2.1...YAnt. 15
I would(rather work for omeone

.

of the same race as I am. 3
._,

12 12

.9. Do you know what kinds of things,you're
interested.in and good at?
(Circle one)

A mostly (4)
B some things (16)

C not really (3)

10. How important are the following things in working well in a group?'

notA

solnew

13 7
taking individual responsibility

accepting authority

getting along witlt other
members of a grou
knowing what things different
'people think are important

9 11

16
A

11,

411,

411

9

4 .0

3
4

3 3

11. Do you think that how you feel about yourself will
make a difference in how you plan your future?
If so, how?

12. Would you like to leayn
or cultural background?
What kinds of things?

more about your own'ethnic

13. Number, in order, the three things that would be
most important to you in deciding on a job
or career:

14. When u fin s
to gym?
(Circle one)

ere would you like

15. Do you want to help ;our tribe or community?.
How would you do it?

Cf34

A definitely (12)
somewhat ( 5)
I don't know ( 9)
Not at all ( 1)

A a lot mote (10)
B ,some more ( 5)
C I know enough( 7)
D no i 5)

A

A
B

your skills/abilities.
whether you will halie
to leave home to get
the job
how much the job pays
how interesting it is
working.conditions

city (7)

small town (8)

country (10)

vary much (10)
somewtat (3)

I don't know how, (8)
not important to me (3)



Career Education Questiftnairs. p. 4

_

16. If you had the power to create four new kinds of job in your community,
what Jobe would you offer and why?

(11 jobs 1.

(listed)

2.

3.

4.

17. Would you like to learn more about your community A 'a lot more .(9)
or tribal government? 8 some more (4)
What? C I know enough (8)

D no (3)..,11,

(26 jobs l8 List as many jobs that are available in the follbwing places as you can
(listed) think of (use the back of the page if you need to):

19.

S.

your own local commumity:

your start'' 4

,

the kelt of' the country:

. .

Check those that apply--

dloyou know one or more lot..):_j_that_yatulte?

yes

_

not sure go

2

3
,

13

11

.7

8
-

,

do 'you know what training you would need to do it?

have you ever, met anyone with that job? ,

9 6 8

20.. Which of the following career education sktIvities
have you,done.in the past semester? (Check the,ones you have done)

group discussions 13

read about jobs 1.1*--
talked with counselor 9

field trip to a bust:Z-47-7
talked about career' while doing
anpther activity 2 ,

he d a sprker
si ulated a job situation 4

el:pm:risme in a real 'job slotting 7
1 3,,



SHERMAN INDIAN SCHOOL
TOTAL TALLEY

Laurine Scott's class
No31

CAREER EDUCATION

Student Questionnaire

DPSI4/25/79

We would like-to build a career education program that will helveach of youto someday get the job you want. We can help you more if we know what information
you,already have about careers, what,you want to learn, ant, how you feel.
Your answera to these questions will help us.

This is not a testno one Will grade ybur answers. Follow the 4,irections end
lit least check'or circle the answers you aro sure aboutt even if you don't fill

. in the explanations. Do the best you Fan, and don't worry about being perfect!

Thank yqu.

mal
WIMOMIMMMIIIMMIPMUMITMWEIWOMMOMOIMMUMUMINAMSOWINOMMIMODOMMIWOOMOWMOOP

1. What school subjects will help you most to
earn a living?

2.

(Circle the letters)

mirimmIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIP
li
I/I

E Math
C 'Social Studies
D Science
E Ar . --

r Eusinese.or Voc. Ed.
G. Ph Ed.

N. Other

%MOCK LIM slums* LUML ppiy-- Truvaues

SS-41-1-43--r------.---45--)yes

juu

no - '

yuu magriL

1-179-9-1r
no

College Or University .

9

.yes

17 5
Community or,Jr. College

13 5 20 4
Union training program

15

,

6 5

.

16

Businesses or industriá*
10 10 , 3 17

Trade schools 15.6 .. 7 16
....,a U.S. -Army, Navy, etc.

21 5 6 15

Correspondence courses .
- 9 10

1.
5 16.._

.C:10136

a

At

S



Career Education Questionnaire, p. 2

' 3. Check the boxes that apply-- , Very
44uc

Some-
what

Does your family want you to go
to .college?

14

Not
AtaU

15
Do you want to go to college?

14
s your family interested in

how' you a re doing at school? _1028

4. Do yo think your career Oill affect
the w you live and where you live?

How?

5. If someone gave you e list of new
jobs that could be available In
your area ten years from now,
how would you use the information?

(Circle the letters that applO

Why dO most people work?

16.

2

'Very puch Somewhat Not at l;

614 _
_ 9

20 D

I'm moving, so it doesn't matter.
I would train for one of them.
I would open a business to
supply the new people with
things they need._ ,

It would depend on what jobs.
Other

they need the money.
they like thekjob situatibn:
they like the kind O'-f wdrk
family.members work there
they have nothing else_ to do'

,

0 7. Vlach of these jobs should men or women do? (check men, wonien, or both)

4c

1 Cur Women' Isoth

28
23

.

Teaching school
I 1

Running a school
,

IQ
.

.

a_
Communi lead r
Preparing food.
-§eliing things 2 1 li

17
11

Helping people .

--..0-4

0 2_

Army or _police 0
Growing food or ranching 15 tt 13

Making machinery , 19 T 7

Irts or cratts
Working in _an office

,

1 7. .

Running in office JI 0 19
Ot)ler:

..I. & 0 1 .

Outdoor work

Men Women Both

n,ia
Indoor work. 1 14 16
Building houses
becorating houses 5

Doceor 0 18
Nurse t 0 17 14

Aesearch scientise6 1 24
Animal doctor 4 1 26
Drivimg a bus 7.O 25
Caring for kids 1 , 14 f IZ ,

--2---.-3---it-Ng---Iv-1A-,Reairitl''
Laboratm tech. 5' 0 25

.n n 1 4



Career Education Questionnaire, p. 3

8. Check the boxes which apply--

I can .et-the .ob I want.

4
Definitely Maybe_ Don't agree

1

My sex will make it hard to get the
job I would like. ,

12 4

.

38I would rather worit fOr someone
of the same sex as I am.--- 1

,

11
/,1 rirce.or culture group will pike
it herder to get the Aob I want.

,..4- -
, 214

4 8

.

I would rather wodt for someone.!
of the same raCcelas I am.

.

.4

9. Do.you know what kinds of things you're 6 A mostly
interested in and good atT -7nr--13 some things
(Circle ono). not really

10. Now important are the following th$ngs in working well in a group/
not

taking individual responsibility

accepting atithority

'getting along with other
members of a grou
knowing what things different
apple think are important

11. Dp you think that how you
make a difference in how
If so, how?

somewhat a little at a

34

9

a

2 4

4

a

0

ve

17

25

13

tgpl #bout yourself w.9 A
saPplan your future? 717-11lic

12. Would you like to learn more about your own ethr 14 A
or cultural background? RFT
What,kinds of things?

13. Number, in order, the three things that would be A
most i orr-- "." .4^^4441.40, nom

1 2 3 4or career:
A 18 2 3

A
_c
_P

14. When you finish school, where wouid you like 8 A
to live?
(dirclo one)

15. Do you want to help your tribe or community?' 14 A
Now would.you do it?

4

definitely
someOhat
I don't know
Not at all

a lot more
sdme more
I know enough
no

your ikills/abilitios
whether you will hey,
to leave home to Or
the job
how much ttie job pays

how interesting it ie
working conditions

city
small town,
country

wry mucb
somewhat
I don',t know how

not impfrtant tO me

4



Career education Questionnaire, p. 4

16. If you had the power toitreate four new kinds of job in your community,what jobs would you offer and why?

1.

2.

3.

4.

4:11

17. Would you like to learn more about your community 19. A a lot more
or tribal government? 7gis some moreWhat

--2-C I know enough
no

18.-List as many jobs that are available in the following places as you can
think of (use the back of the page_if you need po):

APyour ownklocal community:

your state: II

the rest of the country:

19. ClieCk those that apply-

do ou know one or more obs that ou mi ht like?

do you know what trainin ou would need to do it?

have you ever met anyone with that lob?

es not sure nR

24

18

20

12

2

20. Which of the following career education Activities
have you done in the past.semester? (Check the ones you have done)

group discussions 5

,read about jobs

talked with counselr 21
field grip/to a busitZT1--
talked about careers while doing. 7
another activityl
heard a speaker -22
simulated a job situation 4
experience in a real job setting, 8

C-13
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Tq NATIVE AMERICAN,CAREE EDUCATION UNITS

b
a.10%

Cooparation prepares students frr the rest of the units
by using games and readings to s ow kw groups of
people con work together in .school or On the Job.
The example Is an urban Indian 14.a1th Center.

In Part or ths Act* World, students pOt together a"
display which shows how different .kin s of people all
have to meat the MIMS basic needs, and hOw all, espec-
ially Indians, have; contributed to the rld.

' ".

Prom I &a to Product teaches students how to figure out
all the steps In making sometMng, and how \different .

steps in making one thleig can become separate Jobs.
Students see 'the stps in making furniture4 from tree
to store.

I

In The Coaondnity, students' find out hOw needs ailf met
in their ogon community. 'They learn how businesses. ere
started, and consider pros and cons of letting a M '

tndustry lOcate in an hsegInary Indian Oommuniti.--
,F

,

The Coilmority n franeitioti` follow the development of
an Imaginary Indian tribe from wandering huntrs to
people deciding how to develop their own reservation \
to show how and why jobs and tools may, change as
time goes on, and how people can change many bfthelr
ways and still keep their...basic t'ulture.

.
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WHAT DO STUDENTS IN THE PROGRA/1.00?

r
Natty* American Career Education units help make the
regular school program better in twc; Ways,

1. they help mtudntssee how thqtthings they learnin school are used Tn..rfil,i411!o Ihfrynder-
.

stand why tiley need to 14/11 , ;2. In doinq die exercises rn the units, they end
up practicing the .skills they, 'rye learned is other
classes, like 'readtnao.writing, pith; or crafti.

Student actiyit es ncad. readiflg an answer ng
questions, educational gimes' and 'research exercises.
Students may also see educational; f Ilms, listen to
speakers, make things, work with other* students to
plan projects, and sometimes so on nod trips.

4.The teacher's guide has sUggistions on how tit fitthe materials to the needs of the students and use
the resources of the community to make them.more
meaningful.
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HOW CAN PARENTS AND COMMUNITY PEOPLE GET INVOLVED?

Students Ilve in two worlds-- the world of home and'
the world of school. The closer these two can get
together, the easier !twill be for kids to learn.
Thliris especially important when the subject Is
carier education., - -

Indian parents 'and all community members are encouraged
to participate in the Native American Career Educaticm
program. In fact, the program's success may depend.,.
on how willing they ',Tejo provide information about
the community, about local career resources, and- ,k4,-
about future needs. They may do this by dvising '4%
career education teachers. They may come intothe
classroom, or they may brlos students Into the
community to see what the world ,of work is,reatly like.

This program offers a unique opportunity for adults
to participate in the education of their community's
youth. They art encouraged to contact the address
on the cover to learn how they can become involved.; .

Thank you.
;
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WHERE DID THE PROGRAM COME FitOM?

Many people have worked together to produce this
program. Under a.grant from the Office of
Education, a mixed Indian and non-Indian pro-
fessional staff at the Far West Laboratory for
Educational Research and Development wrote the
units.

When they were done, the units wer reviewed
by the project's Indian Education Advisory,
Committae and other experts In Indian education,
and tried out at schools with Indian students
In California, Arizona, Nevada, eqd South
Dakota. The program has now been revistd,,and
can be used wherever It is needed.

FAR WEST LABORATORY
FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

NO$ FOLSOM MKT st SAN FRANCISCO CAL WORN% IMRID
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Far West Laboratory
tor Educational Research and Development

intr oduces the

NATIVE AMERICAN CAREER

EDUCATION PROJECT

Why la the program needed?

Indian parents want toad lotis lor their children. Indian students egret
Ou't often drop oul Of *hoof becauSe they don't tee how it will help.
They don't know what lobs they might see*. or how to train for them.
Alttilitgeh oh training for senior high students"andedtrils is avadabh&.

yourwrlf students need UNK PreParation TM NA, American Corset
Education ()Minim /;OPed to help meet this need.

As.

What es the primrose like?

Th. 1,i ogram includes, twelve units for Inchon Students in grades 7. 8.
ano 9. They fall into three groups

Awareness: introduction to the cultural and economic contöxt
in which careers exist

Orientetio4 three sample career are's.

Explorstien: bow sit lib for finding out careers.

Concepts are illustrated by examples drawn from Indian life. Materiels
We designed to be adoptable to all tribes and school eettings and cart be
incorporated rto standard subpct clause A "Curriculum Guide7 TO
the entire program comes with the set

Etch ur4t requires between two and Six weeks of data time, but maY be
used S4ultanously in several claws. Most student activities are conduc .
toil on smelt groups. Auclionsual and other resources are recomMended
but nOt requires. Use of optional activities allows length and level of
units to be adiusted to student needs and school constraints,

Training arid support materials are available to help schools or projects
pin and Implement Career Education program that ney Ischia. but will
apt necessarily be limited to use of the units,. These meteriIs
include the "Staff/ComeUnity Training Workshop" and "Inplementing Career
Education for illative illomarIcen Students. A Guide," -

Mere did the preeram seine here?

Mater leis were developed by a mixed indien/rion.Indien staff, following
a survey of existing Carew education programS and needs assessment.
They wart reviewed by protecesinduon Educatsion Advisory Committee.
PrOtotype materials were tested in schools serving different tribes and
woe during the 1971.-78 sehoof year.

I.

The proleci wes tupported by the Curriculum Detatiossirent Wench of
the Suresu ol Occuoetional and Adult EducatiOn. U.S. OM. of
Education. its eliiiiitee include the State Dopertments of EduCation in
At ktona, Catifornic.and Nevada, and the Indian tilualtion,Resouro.

Sensor (SIA). Albuquerque. New MO)1100.. V fit

lefelmilmerit if the training iarkehop and implementtion guide was
supverted by funding from the Office of Career Education oe Part
of A lieessnetration Project4tItetive iNearleanctereer Education.

S. D-10

PROGRAM SUMMARY

TINE STAff/COMWNITY TilAtitilli1;13IttattOf

Thls workshop Is dIvItted into four two to three hour sessicwit which '

con es arsstiAtbd clue IfIg the day or after school. It Is Intehied ler
teeehers, seunslors., end other educat lomat staff end for solownity
lore interested in working together to develee a Career Idusetleh Of*,
Sessions *over Career Education content and resourtee. Interbatlell ski
like& Ter selecting. adapting, r developing Career Idusollen tivl
spool fl sally for Native Amer leen students. end Program drivelliesAltli
feature variety of siert laipent aet ivi ties. Neterlels eanels
Parc icimant 's Nitdbook and I CoordInetw's Newel.

ii*DERENTIRE CAREER EDUCATION !OR wAlvt Ahlsiemr.STUDIWTS. tOf

This -Ode Is Intended for individuals or groups who want tO knew Mai
Initiate end manage the development of a Career Educetion program. it
focuses on four states in the 'grtietri' of a protram-- preparet Ion.
Initiation, xpentlon, and maintenence/dlessielnation, and toyer* prose
problems, and solutions for each. The -guide includes a wealth of exam
and advice on such toeics as 'designing pi lot project, obtaining fund
for-lastly* evaluation, and. disseminit Ion, and factures an eaten* Iv, I la
of useful resources.

- THE CURRICULUM (WIDE

The Guide serves se en introduction. overview. and resource ioé this
Notive American Carew Education woe, OM ai a whole. I t is intnierled
for use by Witcher*. edminiitrators. community People. and Whorl whO
are involved Or considering involvement sin the Program. The Gnu%
discusses career education es a discipline, the theoretical bars this
Warr. its goels end Mructur. content. themes end sequence. And unit
fOrMilt. It Os° deehi with instructional and implementation stralf"sel,
end ways in which materials can be edePted to a given geographical and
cultural setting. In addition, the Guide contains an informational
brochure on the progrem which can be used Pia master or e mndpl, and
an outline for a teacher Ofientetion workshop.

AWARENESS LEVEL

COOPERATION

Purpoise: to help Indian students develop cooPerat Ivo riroup inter.action
in Particular, skills needed to resolve group condicts. ono its

realize the importance of understanding people's imolai.

Summary: in this unit, students work together in sinall twouir talk,
read. and think about cooPerative group interaction skint AT .es

include solving a Punta. answer ing'questions Wow 00 their Myr% Ilbtsw.'
Alton'. and participating in a simulation exercise in whsch Us, . ,;.ty the
roles of the staff of an Urban Indian Health Center. Students oiu ilso
introduCed to a technique for lifir_ivriniconflicts.

StAtiest Areas: Social Development. Health

Time te Use: 11-20 class hours
.r

FAIT OF THE WHOLE WORLD
1-

Purpoie: to prows the kieee that there ere fvsa.'w 'Mures and ethnic
groups in the world, eech Of whith has made valqMie contribiii inns.
that artiOng these groups. AraeriCan Indians h been notable lust each
tribe hes its own culture and achlgvemon.H. 404' that oath individual
Contributee es well. Studerits also Wein thit all human Comniiii.0 ins have
to meet certain basic midi, that the WaY tO meet them &pmt.'s 'in tMir
environment and culture, and that these ways of diatin0 with the world
Whorls* their culture.

Eummary: in this unit, students work together in small 9/01int In nolikrof
information and produce materials for cleit bulletin board Of
In order_to gather this material, studenis do reeding.nd library releiNer:
graPhics, end reports.

!gutsiest Area: Social Selena, Art

Time te Wet 21140 class hours



PROM IDEA TO'PRODUCT

"Proponi: to help students understand the steps involred in rt./AIM*
Product. and the basic similarity between thew stePs no matte' whether
the product Is being created by a tingle person or by many neotrin In
interrelated lobe This untie/standing forms the basis for a study of the '
fOlilliOnship between economics and occupations end tli the roiee Pteyed
by various occupations in fulfilling the community's needs.

,Sunwisary: students learn how to analyze processes by treing Simple
cherting technique. which they apply to the process of building* curdle-
board, in a traditional Indian petting, end then to the equivelent.produCt,

playpen, In a technological setting. Information la presented through
readings and slide-topes loptions11,

Related Subiect Arose: Economics. Lumber and Furniture Industry.Woodworking .

Timis to Use: 14-29 class hours

THE COMMUNITY'

Putimeur to help students i./.+IderStand the economic structure of their,
Own coMmunity. similarities and differences between it and the eeono-mks of traditional Indian

communities, and the implications of-addinga nre, industry to a community.

Summary: students will read about traditional and conteMporart) Indianc6mmunities, answer questions about their economic structures, and
preprint a report. design an economic MOP of their own community:
particiciate in a simulation exercise in which they take the roles Of com-
munity leaders. They will also learn how new businesses are alerted in atown.

Subject Areas: Economics, History, Government

Time To We: 15.25 class hours

THE COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION

Purpose: to help stirdents understand some of the principles which
govern chanoe while retaining essential cultural elerrients. The unit ,focuSes on the changes end similarities bY which basic needs-ere met atdifferent historical periods, and their correeponding effects on lifestyles,
roles and careers.

SUMMOty: students follow an imegirwary southwestern Indian tribe fromthe hunter/Gatherer stage ol development through an egrieUltural village,
reservation nem a smelt rural town. a Woe city, and finally planning fOra new 'community; Activities include reading, msperork, games. and asimuletion exercise.'

Subiest Areas: History. Geography, Math, Transportation Industry
Time to US*: 15-30 class hours

ORIENTATION LEVEL
.

-

PUTTING `kOtIPI MONEY TO WORK

s understand how to menage finenciel
business, and to introduce them to financial

Purpose: to help Ind
resources PertkreiN
lereere.

Sommerfl students do
consider what money le end
end balancing budget: Morn
and other businen mew and the
loan tomosnies.

Stleiset Areas: Math. Swinges

Thum** Use: 15-25 class hours

andimall group activities In which they
used. They practice checkwriting

use and movement of cash stock
of banks and savings and

11/ING WITH THE LAID

Purpose: to help students Understand concepts involved in the manage
ment of natural resources, especially es they relate to tredition it 1,dion
Viblugili. to understand the relationship between basic needs Foto.), ces
and waste disposal metticds. and sei become familiar with occupations in
the arse of environment*, and natural reilource management,
Summary: students reed abOut basic OcOlogical cqncepts and play a
game which reinforces thielearning. comOare pictures of tradili,inin and
technological *lick* to we how needs are met and reaourees used and
disposed of. road about

environmentally directed careers: and commie?
their relevance to the solution of resource menagernent prat/WM, 4ecl/10Indian tribes.

Subject Arms: Life Sciences. tcoicritv

Time td Use: 15-30 class hours

WORKING FOR THE PEOPLE

3IU

Purpose: to NPR students understand the basic functions perfce.ned bY
government for the cominsenity and the anis of need it addresses. the
organization and activities of federal, slate, local and tribal govermnents
and volunteer organizations, end introduce them to Public seryit.ir careers
Summary: after an introductory consideration of the nature ot %i- w 11.
mem, students read about some traditional Indian styles ot +merit.
the 'three levels of American government and careers possibilities a/ each
They play a game which will help them orgsnize what they haw-4nm ned.
end reed ebout three contemoorary tribal governments urban han
centers, and Indian orninizations. The final activity is a simulation omit-
on in which students take the Parts of people from various agencies and
cigenizations who must recommend action on Indian government to
Congress. A)* on.going ectivity is the preparation of a display or relevant
newspaper articles.

Subleet Aram: GovernMent. Law

Time to Use: 15-30 class hours

EXPLORATION LEVEL

PLANNING

Penwell: to introduce the concept of planding and help itudents sit its
We in their daily lives'end futur development.

liummerlf: IlItidents define their own interests, then consider whii fu of
their ectivities recpeti planning. Plenning is learned by using a five-stet')
process. Studentiviso learn ways to overcome obstacles. group planning
end decision-making. During the unit, students keep a journal of their
Woes and reactions.

Subtect Areas: Composition, kfeth

'him to Um: 10-15 class hours

PUTTING IT ALI. TOGETHER

Purpose: to introduce students fo the concept of moor clusters and
help them consider how their Own interests, values, ehd aptitudes relate
to career choioa.

D-11.p4
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Summery: students own aboUt the IS basic career cluatkre and compere
the lobs people do to meat basic needs in is traditional and a lechnoja.
gicsi setting Through a class project. they learn how people with dif-
ferent jobs and skilli work together to crest** product. /hey describe
and demonstrate their ovein interests end aptitudes, learn about those Of
others, and consider who these quelities affect PeoPlai Mashies and
mew choke.

Subleet Armlet Social DevelopMent, Economics. Crafts
TIAN le 15-z5 chus hours-

z

GETTING REA0V POR JOSS

Purpose: to acquaint sludents with educational and training requirementi
for dif ferent jobs, and teach them to interpret-want eds.

seassaary: in this unit. student* are ririntroduced to weir clusters and
Worn how lobs can be divided up according lo the amount end kind of
training required They play games. manipulate data on educationel
requirements for different jobs. and relate this information to their own
career plant They study -want acfs'' in real and imaginary newspeak'
and match jobs with descriptions of people. Midlife career changes end
the personal needs end values that affect them ere alio considered.
Subject Arose: English, Math

fir
Time te Use: 10-20 clew hours

THE CAREER PAIR
ot-

Purposp: tO helo students form and apoly the knowledge gained in the
preceding eleven unitt.

**flummery: aft-er discussing cOhcSits (Salt with itevious units, students
planprepers. conduct; and evaluate a Career Fair for other students Of

atorrenunity.mernbers.

Subject Arise: English, Crafts .

Tkne MIAs: 10-15 clan hours

c
Nation& Tesehine Systems was formed newly dfill;de
kilb. by group of educators. It ilincialing in Publication
and marketing of advenced educetioNal systems and idms
with a limited but specific eke potential. This
provides an ideal 'service for educational research argot.
intionsauch es FeibWest Laboratory fcif Educetional
Research and Development whose products may not ad-
men a irge enough market togenera,. commercial ,

WPM, yet prOvide a vilel resource for the educational
community. -

D-12

PRICE LIST

Titles: Prk

INDIVIDUAL GOOK PRICE E SOO

COMPLETE SET 112 BOOKS!
73.00

IA copy of the "Native American Career Educai ion.
A CurriCulum Guide" will be included free of charge
upon purchase of a complelliset.i

NATIVE AMERICAN ARESR EDUCATION, 11.00
A CURRICULUM GUIDE

UNIT I: CAREER AWARENESS
Cooperation
Part of the Whole World
Prom Idea to Product
The Community
The Community ki Transition

E 30.00

-UNIT II: CAREER ORIENTATION
Putting Your Money to Work
Living with the-Land
Working for the People

UNIT III: CAREER EXPLORATION $ 24.00
Running
Putting ft All Together '

Getting Reedy for Jobs
The Career Pak

OMINOINIMMIler

THI STAPP/COMMUNITY TRAINING WORKSHOP:

The coordinator's Manual
Th. Part icipant 's Handbook
(Ono for each participant)
Sets of transparencies re vailable
by rrangement

UNITS CAN BE OBTAINED BY WRITING TO:

NATIONAL TEACHING SYSTEMS. INC.
1137 Ilkoedway, Seaside, California 13E55

1 5 ft

0.00
U. 00



aCtu-).FAR WEST LABORATORY
_dc FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

January 17, 1979

We are happy to invite you to participate in the Career Education
Workshop to be held at Far West Laboratory, The Center for Educational
Development at 15th and Folsom, February 13 and 14, 1979.

The Workshop will cover career eiiucation content and goals, school/
community cooperation, adapting career education materi41s-for Native
American students in a multi-ethnic classroom, and career education program
development.

imoo

It will consist of four sessions, lasting from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30-p.m.,
Tuesday, February 13, and Wednesday, February 14.

Two units.of credit from San Jose State will be available for those
who complete the Workshop and turn in a report on their career education
activities during the subsequent semester.

Parking is availaWbehind the Center, which is located within sasy
walking distance of the 16th Street BART Station and Mission Street tus
Lines. When you arrive, the security person at the desk in the lobby will
direct you tb the meeting room.

We will look forward to seeing you. If you have any questions,
please call 565-3284.

DPS/DLC/cb

Sincerely,

Diana P. Studebaker
Project Coordinator

CPIULAA, be' CAltEir"'
Diana L. Celestine
Intern

1855 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO,CAUFORNIA 94103 (415)565-3000

0 3



FAR WEST LABORATORY
FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

,

April 25, 1979

During the curreht school year the Native American Career
Educatton project at Far West Laboratory has been working with
educational staff and Indian community members St four sites to
initiate career'education programs for Native American.students.
One of those sites has been McDermitt Combined School in Mc-
Dermitt, Nevada.

On Monday, May 14th, we will be holding an open meeting at
t' ? Humboldt County School District offices, located in Winnemucca
J, High School at 4th and Rinehart in Winnemucca. This meetin*Oil take place front 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The purpose of the meeting will be to describe ways in which
career education can benefit Native. American students; to report,on how developing a career education program has ben approached
at McDermitt, what other strategies are possible, and how other
schools can learn to implement them; and to discuss possibilitiesfor regional cooperation in sharing of ideas And resources in
Native American Career Education.

We hope you will be able to attend this meeting, If you
cannot cone yourself, please ask someone else from your school or
community to represent you. We'll look forward to meeting you.

DPS/ners

Sincerely,

Diana P. Studebaker
Project Coordinator
(415) 565-3284

1855 FOLSOM STREET.SAN FRANCISCO,CALIFORNIA 94103. (415)565-3000
D-14
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CAREER EDUCATION FOR

NATIVE AMERICANS

"How do you teach Indianskids about the variety
of careers they could -choose in a town that consists
of eight bars and a gas station"

This question from a teachisr involved in testing
the Native American Career Education Program is
only too typical. For the many Native Americans who
live on or near reservations, career education and voca-
tional training are crucial needs. Their schools face
an extreme version of the problems encountered in
other rural areas. In addition young Indians often fear
that if they learn how to."make it" in the dominant
society they will lose their own unique heritage.

Far West Laboratory's Native American Career
Education Program has made a start at dealing with
then problems by developing tWelve units in career
aWareness, orientation; and exploration and a
Curriculum Guide. The units ate targeted towards an
important age group and one which has receiv,ed
comparativehf little attentionjunior high school stu- 114"
dents. They can, however, be easily adapted for use
in higher grades..

The titles of these units are:

Carew Awareness
PIM' of the World
Cooperation
From Idoe to Product
The ComMunity
The Community in Transition'

Carew Orientation '
Putting Your Money to Work
Living withnths Lend
rebrking for the People

Career Exploration
Planning
Purtkv It AN Toattfte.
Getting Ready far Jobs
The Career Fair 154.

These units can be used in a variety of educa-
tional settings, and incorporated into di* school pro-gram in a variety of ways. They feature small-group
ictivities, and utilize a comparative cultures approach.'hese will enable tewhers and students to identify
:ommon features in contemporary ways of meeting
>asic rieeds and in their own ethnic origins. Individual
inits consist of teacher directions and masters for .tudent worksheets.

The program was pilot tested ma varietv of
:hools in the west and southwest and is now avail-
able for S5.00 oei unit from National Teaching
Systems, 1137 ,,sclway, Seaside. CA 93955.

k developing teacher/community
training mate; 4:t.% id an Implementation Guide to
help schools ge t. me program going. For further in-
formation on nhaterats or, workshops, contact Diana
Studebaker, Far Wrtst Labdratory, 1855 Folsom
Street, San Frantiso CA 94103.
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The Far West Laboratory for Educational Researchand
Development has begun working with four schooli and
Indian communities to promote career awareness to
this special population. The sites, though quite different,
are typical of the settings in which Indian children are
educated- boarding schools, rural reservation schools,
small-town schools, and urban school districts.

The boarding school in Riverside, California
Shermanis one of the oldest run by the Burt, Au of
Indian Affairs. although its current plant is brand-new.

Sherman serves students from almost every tribe.
The distance between the school and the students'
homes makes it difficult to involve the Indian community,
but the school has the advantage of being in a medium-
sied city ttvit offers,many opportunities for work
experience :

Career education is a new idea for mariy staff mem-
bers, and developing a program that can be usedby
Students at Sherman now and be useful in the future
(on Of off the reservation) presents a challenge.

At the McDermitt Combined School, near the Ft.
McDermitt reservation (Nevada/Oregon border), the
question is how to help the Indian majority and the non-
Indian minority in an area with limited economic re-
sources. The SchoOl and the Indian community are just
beginning to learn to work tqgether.

. Although there are very few businesses around the
reservation, many students are reluctant to leave The
area for a job or training, fearing that if they do they will
no longer be accepted by their own community. The
school hopes to infuse career education into subject
classes and try to bridge the gap between the school,
the community, and theworld of work.

The area round the town of Yreka, an the California/
Oregon border, is insome ways similar to McDermitt.
Here, however, the town is larger and the proportion of
Indian students in the schools is less. Local Indian com-
munity life focuses on the Yreka Indian Center, where
the Tri-County Indian Development Council (an Indian
organizftion serving three counties) runs several
programs.

D-16

Tri-County's Indian Career Education Project is
working with Far West Lab to develop career education
activities at the center, while continuingto.vtierk for'
acceptance in the local schools.

-

San Francisco has one of the largest populations of
Urban Inditkni in the U.S. (almost halfof American
Indians nowlivein cities), but Indian stUdents are scat-
tered throughout many schools in the unified hool
district. One Problem here is getting enough I ian stu-
dents together in one plaCe to run a special prdgram for
them. Another is finding ways to serVe students from
many tribes and backgrounds.

One df the major concerns of all the Indian students
and communities-is how to develbp economically with-
out losing'cuitural identity. Therefpre. Far West's ap-
Proach to career education.rnust ?elate contemporary
careers to traditional Indian culture. Because most
Indian students are taught in multi-tribal or multi-cul-
tural settings (even on a reservation there are usually
some noriLlndian students), bY non-Indian teachers the
approach must necessarily be cross-cultural.

In staff/cpmmunity training workshops, school peo-
ple and community work together to learn methods for
presenting career education in the context of the cul-
tural backgrounds of both studentsand teachers, to
praçtice developingcareer education activitibs using
local resources, and to begin planning development of

comprehensive career education program.
At the end of the project, staff will put together an

Implementation Quid. that uses the experiences of the
four demonstration schools to identify some basic steps
and procedures involved in starting a career education
program.rTereAuide wItd*draw on other projects that
have add the car education needs of special
populationerfor ideas on how to design and implement
such a proCiram.

, The Nativki American Career Education units are
currently being implemented as part of the curricula at
the project sites. After revisions, the units will be avail-
able for dissemination.

Details: Dr. Bela H. Banathy, Far West Lab, 1855
Folsom Street, San Frantisco, C44\94103.
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